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Fm irriN D um Y
MENACED BY 
TRADE TREATY
B. C. Fruit Orowero* Association Sends 
Strong Protest To Ottawa Against 
Bargain With Australia
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, June 25thi 1925 NUMBER 45
The trade treaty hctwceii Canada 
and Australia, which had been deemed 
generally a dead issue, owing to diffi­
culties cicpcricnccd in reaching an a- 
grccnicnt between the respective gov­
ernments on a number of matters, sud­
denly sprang to fife last week with the 
announcement by Prcpiier Mackenzie 
!lCing tiiat concord had been reached 
Upon disputed points and that d bil 
Would be introduced forthwith in the 
Hpiisc of Commons to bring the treaty 
into force.
; Tt now appears that the terms of, the 
treaty have been materially amcndcc 
from the originar proposal in an effort 
to reach a mutual understanding, with 
the result that Canada will grant Aus­
tralia the following tariff rates:
Fresh mcatjs, half a cent per pounds 
Canned meats, 15 per cent ad valor­
em.
' Glue, 12ya per cent.
Lard, free. . ‘
Tallow, 10' per cent;
'. Beeswax, free*. !
Eggs, free.
Cheese, freci"
Butter, one cent per pound.
REV. A. MACLURQ l / ^ A f  17 A A f T D O l ?
R ETUR NS FROM TO R O NTO  I l l l L r
Kelowna Minister Attended Huge |
ig
Church
HON. W . R. M O T H E R W E LL  ON  
AUSTRALTAN AGREEM ENT
Inaugural Meetin  Of United w n iB E
l ! iA  1 X i l i i l f l f l i
Minister Of Agriculture Feels' No 
Anxiety As To Effect On Fruit 
Industry
Shortly before going to press the 
subjoined telegram received today
The Rev. A. MacLurg, minister Of 
the Kelowna United Church, returned. y
Acq^sitioifl^f Adjacent Property Willi frohrHon. W. 11. Motherwell, Minis 
P*™ .. In.,aU.Ho„ O r  Full
byterian Church of Canada and somcl Eighteen Hole Course the Canadian Horticultural Council am
. of the B. C. Fruit Growers' Associa-
While away he also viDited Baltimore, Although the evening was warm, protesting against the reductionme fifty members of the Kelowna | of duties contemplated by the trade a- 
"  "  ■ greement with Australia, was handed
_)c
Sugar for refining, 35 cents to 46y$ 
cents per 1 0 0  pounds, according to the 
degree of polarization.
; Tomatoes and other vegetables in 
■ • ' cans, free.
Dried apples and other dried fruits, 
1 0  per cent.
Pears,quinces, apricots and nectar­
ines, 25 per cent.
Raisins and dried currants, free.
Fruit pulp, free..
Canned  ̂fruit, half a cent per pound.
Honey, one cent per pound.
Essentials oils and eucalyptus oil, 
free.
' In return for/the number of com­
modities granted free entry into Cana­
da and the others that receive marked 
reductions in tariff rates, Australia ap­
parently gives free entry to one Cana­
dian product only, newsprint and prin­
ting paper in rolls and large sheets. 
Australian , rates of import duty are 
very stiff, and even with the conces­
sions granted on fish, iron and steel 
tubing, vehicle parts and other Cana­
dian" manufactures, the schedule under 
the treaty wilL still include rates as 
high as 30, 35, 40 and SO per cent, The 
bargain therefore seems, lop-sided but, 
strange-to say, the treaty is not being 
received with any marked, enthusiasm 
in Australia, where public opinion ap­
pears to consider that Canada: is get­
ting the best- of the deal.
When announcement W as made , by 
Premier Mackenzie King that an a- 
greement had been reached, a shout of 
joy went up from Canadian paperma- 
kers, fish curers and canners, butr* op­
position has speedily developed owing 
' to jhe radical reductions made in the 
duties upon agricultural products. Ev­
en the Progressives are compelled to 
forget their free' trade principles in the 
face of a reduction in the duty on, but- 
. ter from three cents per pound to one, 
and they are protesting just as stoutly 
as their protectionist brethren. The 
buttermaking industry in the Prairie 
Provinces, now a very large one, has 
already felt the pinch of Australasian 
competition, even under the three-cent 
rate of duty, and the 6 6  per cent re­
duction in the tariff is a severe shock.
The fruit growers, canners and dairy­
men of British'Columbia have lost no 
time in protesting against the radical 
tariff changes which threaten disaster 
to. their respective industries. Hon. E. 
D. Barrow, Provincial Minister of A- 
griculture, has telegraphed in strong 
terms to Ottawa in regard to the hav­
oc the low duty upon butter will create 
in the B. C. dairying industry. For the 
B. C,. Fruit Growers, Association and 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, of 
both of which bodies he is President, 
M r. L. E. Taylor, of Kelowna, has 
sent a number of telegrams to Premier 
Mackenzie King, Hon. W* R- Mother- 
well, Minister of Agriculture, Rt. Hon.
A'. Meighen and- other leading states­
men at Ottawa. That sent to the Pre­
mier was as follows:—
“On behalf of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council and the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, wish to protest 
most strongly against the proposed 
Australian trade treaty as affecting 
fruits and vegetables produced in Can­
ada. for which there is no reciprocal a- 
greenYcnt and also no provision for the 
rembval of the embargo against our 
apples entering Australia. The govern­
ment must ,be fullj' informed of the 
critical condition of the fruit'and vege­
table industries of Canada, and under 
the proposed agreement we would suf­
fer very serious and unfair competi­
tion in articles which we now have to 
export in large quantities.”
Mr. Taylor points out that, while^in 
British Columbia only the minimum 
wage paid to female workers in the 
canning and jam industries is fixed by 
' law. in Australia the m.iximum wage 
is also laid down, the highest figure for 
fem.ale workers being $1 0 .2 2  for a for­
ty-eight hour week. An apprentice sys­
tem also makes for low wages, com­
mencing at $3.04 per forty-eight hour 
Yveek for the first year and gradually 
increasing to $5.35 per week during 
the fifth year. Mr. Taylor holds that 
tomatops and fruit canned under such 
low wage conditions will prove deadly 
competitors to Canadian canneries, 
when imported under the terms of the 
treaty, and the free fruit pulp will al- 
so\ prejudicially affect Canadian pro­
duction of this by-product.
The treaty has stirred up so much
Maryland, where his daughter holds gr
c " " 'Fbp hole course tO the full Kelowna, B. C.
vLt tn*^tff orairic o ro v te  eighteen holes. The . Your wire. The admitted advantage
t£t f?om VV̂ mi o L ^ r S r  secured, it '»  Australian agreement to the bsh.
S a a r v ^ h e w h c K  unanimously decided to proceed P.aF'LaV'^ ^uIpwood industries in Bn-
did “ ^ a r m e ' r r ^ i t h  the installation of thch'sh. Columbia is so outstanding that 
SDoke orthroutteok beinff more hô ^̂  holes. Kelowna will regarding our fruit industry on
f f f  thah for S n v  vears practically the only eighteen the Pacific or elsewhere is quite cOm-
 ̂ Socaking oH lJrgrSt m S  ‘=°“‘‘sc in the Interior, a feature pc«satcd, I hcheve. by the additional
A m i f  Toronto at wh^^^ which the town and district mav forty thousand dollars in Supplcmcn-
mitlonal Mctlfô ^̂  ̂ P*"®”** one that, should tary Estimates for assisting procooliiig
lurches ccteSed  i h ^ f o S f f ^  tO visitors. plants largely in your province, Aus-
thc new United^^^^^  ̂ ch^ Go?f“n l  as^ifighT'supomteJl>v a l l ^ ^ ^remarked that it w.-iq the mn<it imnreo! 0 ^ 0  Golf .Cmb, who recently surveyed “'gnt, supported l>y all but one
sS rS h eJ in g  L  hid cveT^akin pronounced it qs offering of. the- members from Rritish Columbia
h L ^h c  builfing had bc^n &  with for a course and who wcre^p^cse^it jJ^the H o^e _
ampHfifcrs, so tL t the voices of the W. R. M O TH E R W ELL.
speakers were heard equally well in ev-J «/r A cr»MTr» iirYMotTt*ery portion. Nearly cignt thousand of ^ 8 h-| M ASONIC  H O NO UR  ^
............ .. COMES TO  K E L O W N A
ery portion. early eighi i.iiuuaaiiu i r i t.
people were present and took'gart in 1 ®®'? ‘ play, he fore-
thc Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, ! ^” -lf*cPb*^*\'lf future for
with whiefi . the meeting conimenced f|*f„ , u j  i
and in which spirit and atmosphere the h ^ ‘P °^ which now exceeds one hundred 
new Church was founded. The declafa-'l steadily growing,
member-j i^ayor Sutherland Chosen As Deputyp]. ■Grand Master For The Province
tion of union was read and the im­
mense gathering came to its feet as 
representatives of the uniting' Ohurches 
appended their . signatures, u Tele­
grams of greeting and, good wishes,
MARRIAGES
Those members of St. George’s 
Lodge, No. 41, who went to Kamloops 
to attend the Masonic conve îtipn held 




Kelowna Playcm Prevail By Eight 
Matches To Five After Well 
Fought Sets
}   d   . '  ̂ . . .  on Friday greatly pleased at the hos-
were received from .almost all parts of A  very quiet wedding was solemnized pitality shown them during their stay 
the lyprld.. An interesting part of the, at the residence of^He officiating cler- there and delighted at the honour paid 
ceremonies was the presentation to the Kywian, Rev. J. A. Dow, BenvOulih, On their Lodge through the election- of 
Modbrator of a gavel made of. wood Wednesday evening, June 17th, when Mayor D. W . Sutherland, a Past Mas- 
brought, from every foreign mission; Edna, youngest; d of Mr. and ter . of, St. George’s Lodge, as Deputy
field of the new church. There yVIII be Mrs. T. Halford, of yancouver, B. C., Grand Master /A.F. & A.M. for this 
over seven thousand congregations in was united in marriage to Bertram Si I province. »
the United Church. j Patterson, ^ungest s Mr. andl Both the seventh annual convocation
---------------——-̂ s--------- - • Mrs. Geo. Patterson, Kelowna.  ̂ ,|of the Grand. Chapter of Royal Arch
who was tastefull̂ ^̂  Of British Columbia and the
I T I j I l i i v i v l i i i l  ŝ ilk Canton crepe with fjfty.fodrth 'annual communication o'
P  J Grand Lodge of British Columbia
n r T. -t.r ’i r r • r- p whilc ^grc h  ̂ Masonic 'Temple, the
Mrs. R. W . Corner left for the Coast ! Bruce Burtch supported the| ggggjons of the Grand Chapter on Wed
on Saturday to spend a vacation. While 
there she will attend the Women’s In­
stitute Conference as delegate from 
Glenmore in place of Mrs. J. E. Brit­
ton.'
Miss Jennie Ritchie,-, who had been 
visiting at the Coast during the past 
three months, returned home on Sat­
urday.
’ Miss Mary Ritchie, who had been 
spending a vacation with her parents 
in Glenmore, left on Sunday to resume 
her duties at the Vancouver General 
Hospital. She was motored to Sum- 
merland by her brother, Mr. Andrew 
Ritchie.
Mr. aiid Mrs. J. C. Clarke have re­
turned home and are residing on their 
ranch in North Glenmore.
Mr. Robert Clarke, of Revelstoke, 
is spending a few days.in Kelowna and 
Glenmore before leaving to join his 
family in Montreal.
- • A. ^
Mrs. J. Steptoe and Mrs. V. Martin
arc camping at Manhattan Beach.
• • *
Just a reminder of the picnic on July 
1st, which is being plailned. If you 
do not know the arrangements, ask 
your neighbour. ,
N O V A  SCOTIA IN  THROES
OF PR O V IN C IAL  ELE C T IO N
H.ALIFa\X,. June 25.— Nova Scotia 
is busily engaged today in selecting 
the personneT of her next Provincial 
Lcg.slaturc. Of ninety-six candidates 
offering themselves, forty-three -will 
have been elected when the polls close. 
Today’s contest is the culmination of 
one of the most strenuous campaigns 
in the history of the province, and the 
opening of the polls found both the 
forces of the Liberal Government and 
the workers of the Conservative Op­
position confident of success. 'The •Wea­
ther is fair and a large poll is predicted.
GREECE ONCE MORE
TORN BY R EVO LU TIO N
' u a „ I nesday forenoon and on a portion of
I Following the ceremony a bnftet Wednesday afternoon, while those o ' 
served at the home of the the Grand Lodge took place on Thurs
day and a part of Friday-
Cadder Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Patterson The principal officers of the Grant 
afterwards lea^ng for Winfield, 'Where chapter were elected as follows: J. J. 
they will reside. . . I Ganum, of New Westminster, Gram
Carey, o f Cumberland, Grand 
Baldwin-Spinks U ; H. .Giegerich,. of Kaslo, Grand J
(From the “Victoria Colonist,” J- M- Rudd, of Nanaimo, Grand 'Trea 
■ Tune 19V surer; J. 'W. Prescott, of Vancouver^
A , 4,‘f 1 ,1,1 1 1 Grand Secretary; Rev. J. E. Fee, o'
A  beautiful wedding took place yes-1 yangQuver, Grand Registrar; D. Ad
terday afternoon at Christ Church ams, of Revelstoke, Grand Scribe N. 
Cathedral when Mary Manley (Mollie) W . 'T. Phillips, of Esquimalt, Grant 
Spinks, only daughter of Mrs. Nicholas | Hughes, o
Schoch, of Vernon, B.C., became the The Grand Lodge elected as its offi 
bride of Commander C. W . A. Baldwin, j cCrs for the coming year: Hon. A. M 
R.N.V retired, elder son of the late W- Grand Master; Mayor D. W
A. Baldwih and Mrs. Bal'dwin, of Kel- Deputy Grand’ Master; Robert Baird, Inspector of
owna, Jj.L,. [Municipalities, Senior Grand Warden;
The church had been most artistically Rt. Rev. A. U. de Pencier, Bishop o:' 
decorated by Mrs. Crowe-Baker, assist- New Westminster, Junior Grand War­
ed by friends of the bride.^ Pinks, peo- ̂ ,®":. - , . Treasurer; Dr. A. de Wolfe Smith, of
nies, orang® blossom and pyrethrums j New Westminster, Grand Secretary; 
formed an arch over the bridal couple, J. H. Hughes, of Vancouver, Grand 
while bunches of . pinks and' orange Tyl *̂"-
blossom were tied to the Sttests-pewsJ q  AmonB^thc__a^^^^
The bride entered the church on the Kelowna and Past Master of St. Geor- 
arm of the Hon. Edmund Burke-Roche, ge’s Lodge, G. S. McKenzie, who was 
who gave her away, in the unavoidable appointed Grand Standard Bearer; 
absence of her only brother, Mr. Rich- Ŝ® appointed E
ard W, Spinks. She looked lovely in I Deputy Grand Master for District No. 
her simple wedding dress of kid-finish- 9, which includes the Okanagan and 
ed charmeuse, fashioned on long, |'nearby portions of the Interior.
straight lines. Hanging from the left CONFER
shoulder, and fastened with a diamante j O N  HOI^E BANK  B IL L
arrow was the sash, lined with palest _ _ _ _
pink georgette. - The long wing sleeves I OTTAW A, June 25.—The Senate
fell from the shoulders to the hem of *°<^ay agreed to confer with the House
PARIS, June 25.— Despatches from 
Salonika report Greece to be in the 
throes of revolution ajid state that 
the Greek fleet has joined the move­
ment. A military government has been 
formed under General Pangolas and 
has occupied all civil and military in­
stitutions.
SALO NIK A , June 25.— Revolution­
ary officers have occupied public pre­
mises and railway stations here, it is 
reported t o d a y A  press censorship 
has been established. A revolutionary 
proclamation has, been issued which 
claims that the revolutionary move­
ment is now in control throughout 
Greece.
the gown, fashionable godets at the 
sides giving to the hem a circular ef­
fect. Held in place by a spray of 
orange blosso^us, the exquisite tulle 
veil, an heirloom of the family, formed 
a long train. Her shower bouquet w-as 
of Ophelia roses and maiden'hair fern.
The bride’s only attendant was. Miss 
Phyllis Henderson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Henderson, of Duns- 
muir Road, Esquimalt, aii(  ̂formerly of 
Vernon, B.C. She looked charming 
in a white marocain frock embroider­
ed in silver, and a cherry-coloured crin­
oline hat. trimmed with net of the same 
shade. A streamer of ribbon was fast­
ened to the side of the hat and hung
of Commons on the amendments to the 
Home Bank bill. Six Senators were 
appointed to represent the Senate: 
Sir James Lougheed, Sir George Foster, 
Sir Allen Aylesworth, G. G. Foster, 
Bcique and Black. Sir Allen. Ayles­
worth and Senator Beique are on the 
Government side and the other four 
are from the Opposition.
The Senate reaffirmed its position
Op Friday, a team of ladies and gen­
tlemen motored here from Salmon 
Arm to play a return match against 
the Kelowna Lawn , Tennis Club, and 
after many well balanced games Ke­
lowna proved to be the stronger, win- 
niijm by ci^ht matches to five.
The, visitors were Miss Freeman, 
Miss RatclifFc and Messrs. Barlow, Bi- 
var, Fortune, Green, Kennedy and Ri­
chards. They brought several friends 
with them and all were entertained at 
the Lakeview Hotel by members of the 
Kelowna , Lawn Tennis Club. Tea and 
other refreshments were also served at 
the courts  ̂ . -
The following were the scores of the 
games: Mrs. Lycll and Miss Newman 
)cat Miss Freeman and Miss Ratcliffc, 
6-2, 6-0. Mallam and Mrs. Lycll lost 
to Barlow and Miss Freeman, 8-10, 2-6, 
and beat Green and Miss Ratcliffc, 6-2, 
6 7O. R, H. Hill and Miss Ncamc lost 
to Barlow and Miss Freeman; 3-6, 6̂ 4, 
3-6, and beat Green and Miss Ratcliffc, 
6-3, .6 - 1 . Laxoii and Metcalfe beat 
fortune and Bivar^ 11-9, 7-9, 9-7, and 
jeat Kennedy and Richards, 6 - 1 , 6-3. 
Dallam and R. H. Hill beat Fortune 
and Bivar, 6 rl, 3-^ 6-2, lost to Barlow 
and Green, 6-2, 4-6, 6 r8 , and beat Ken­
nedy and Richards, 6 - 1 , 6-4. A. ,E. 
Hill and DeHart,lost to Fortune and 
Bivar, 7-5, 4-6, 9-11, lost to Barlow and 
Green, 4-6, 0-6, and beat Kennedy and 
Richards, 6-3, 8 -6 . ^
The Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
has suffered a great loss in the death 
of Mr. 'W. Crichton Spencer, who had 
been a member of the Executive Com­
mittee since the Club.was reorganized 
in 1922. In respect to his-memory the 
courts were closed on Monday after­
noon.' Mr. Spencer was 'a true friend 
to the Club, ever ready with practical 
help and advice.
Recently No, 1 Court has been re­
surfaced with cinders well rolled in and 
the result appears to be very satisfac­
tory.' The. Grounds Committee intend 
to do the same , with the other courts 
so as to have the best possible surface 
for the big tournament, at the end of 
July.
BA N D  H OLDS FIRST
CONCERT IN  PARK
Now Organization Gives Creditable 
Performance I Under Baton Of 
- Bandmatnor Slatter
Under ,tho Icadorship of Mr. H.___ .
Slattcr, the.'Orchard City Band gave 
a very creditable,, account of itself 
upon the occasion, o f . its .first publ.c 
concert in the City Park this season, 
on Friday evening. Although publicity 
had not' been. courfed. the only an- 
iiouiiccnicnt of the event being a sUiuil 
paragraph in the iastic of The Cour­
ier of June 11th, keen interest was 
evinced by a very large attendance 
of the public, whose appteciation 6 f 
the numbers rendered was manifested 
by loud applause.
The evening Yvas a'perfect one for 
an outing, warm and balmy with early 
summer scents of sweet, green grass 
and blossoming flowers, and with few, 
if any, of the pestilent mosquito tribe 
ill evidence, the oiling of sloughs, car­
ried out by t̂he Parks, Department evi- 
,dcntly baying achieved .̂  excellent re­
sults. Some of the people remained in 
their cars, but many, flung themselves 
down on, the grass and stretched out 
luxuriously,as,.they-listened to thc^mc- 
lodious strains of the band. For 'they 
were melodious, the blare and brassi­
ness that characterized local band mu- 
•sic in recent; years!',being replaced by 
roundness and. softness of tone which 
holds put_ great promise for the future, 
when patient! practice slialli have elim­
inated minor faults of, lack o f, exper­
ience, A cornet iSblo. was a particular­
ly good number, bejng played with 
sweetness and. accuracy of note.
The, siise of the crowd and the hear­
tiness with whjch.it greeted the efforts 
of the band demonstrated strongly the 
hunger that is in the heaits of , the 
people for music, especially when en­
joyed under the delightful auspices of 
a perfect Okanagan summer evening 
by the waters of the lake, and a'buhi- 
<per. 4ittendance ipay. be anticipated at 
the next band cbn'ccrt. which, will ibe 
given on Friday, July 3rd.
HIGH SCHOOL 
ANNOUNCED
Names Of Pupils^In Grades IX. And 
X. W ho. Are Receiving 
Advancement
Stated In alphabetical order, the fol­
lowing pupils of the Kelowna High 
School arc being promoted to a higher 
grade; ,
From Grade IX. to Grado X.
 ̂ Cedric Boyer, Olive Brown, Dorothy 
Burnett, Susette Cosens, Betty Crich­
ton, Nellie Dore, Joan Goi'e, Frances 
Harvey, Dorothea Hicks, tHcodora 
Hopkins, Roy Hunt, Leonard Lcathlcy, 
Marion Mcikle, David Murdoch, Jack 
Packham ( 9 onditioncd In French), Ma- 
bcl Pettigrew, Charles Pettman, Mad­
eline Poole, Wilbur Reid, Erica Seeley, 
Rutji Stuart, Clare Thompson, Palma 
Varco, Doris Ward, Harold Watson;
From Grade X. to Grade XI.
Marion Brown, H arry  Campbell, 
Marjorie Chaplin. Alma tfooper, Kath­
leen Crichton. Annie Curts, Richard 
Dore, Joan Foster, Harry Gorman, 
Gordon Hall, Alta Lewis, Dexter Low­
ers, William Lucas, Henry Murdoch, 
Howard McCarthy (conditioned in 
Physics). Kathleen Ryan, Eunice 
Sloan, Wilma Treadgold, Lloyd W il­
liams, Fred Williams, Ida Wilson.
BUY  B. C' PRODUCTS
SAVE -TH E .LABEL CONTEST
W(uch Interest Aroqsed By Award Of 
Interim Prizes
BR ITISH  R A ILW A YS
M AY REDUCE W AGES
LO NDO N , - June 25.— Representa­
tives of British railways and their em­
ployees in all blanches of railway ser­
vice are meeting here today to dis­
cuss proposals by rhe voinpanies for a 
campaign of rigid economy. The pro­
posals include reduction of all emolu­
ments, from the salaries of railway 
directors to the wages of the humblest 
workers.^ It was said that one plan to 
be submitted to the conference would, 
if adopted, entail a saving of £ 3 5 ,0 0 0  
weekly under this head alolie.
In the report of, the cabaret dance 
given in last week’s issue the name 
of Mr. Sha!w, who took part in the 
programme, was omitted. It was stat­
ed that Miss Isobel Murray was one' 
of the accompanists.: This was not the 
case, as she rendered violin selections,
^Mrs. W . Porter, of 350 Alberta St„ 
New Westminster, gained the award 
of 150 quart milk tickets given by the 
Frasier Valley Milk Producers’ Assoc­
iation to the persoh obtaining the high­
est number of points in the B. C. Pro­
ducts:-̂  Saye-the-LabelContest > during 
the three weeks eiidihg at 5 p.m. bn 
June 11th, by a margin of 3,000 points 
over the . next contestant, Mr. J. Mc­
Dermott, of 1439 Pender Street West; 
Vancouver. Mr. McDermott is now the 
proud possessor of a case of assorted 
“Empress’’,, jams and jellies as a re­
ward for his efforts, while a fine Con- 
goleum rug, manufactured by the Bar- 
rott Co., Ltd., was presented to Miss 
Rose Hardman, of 1223 72nd Avenue 
“West, Marpole, who.was next in order.
_  Mr* A* A, Millcdge, manager of the 
B. C. Products Bureau, 'Vancouverher accompanist s hame hot being giv _____  ̂ _ _______ _
en. It should also have been mentioned Board of Trade, states that, whiie cVm- 
that Mr. E. M. - Garruthers; made an j petition is very keen for the captital 
efficient M. C. Our apologies to the prizes, each contestant having an eye' 
parties in question. on the Chevrolet car and the Restmore
^ ► furniture; much interest and enthusiasm
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,R. Beale are hqH- terin^Spi^^^at PoaRt ^ terim prizes, as a number of competi-
day.ng at the coaat.  ̂ tors who have entered the contest late
. f z X I stand just as good a chance of win-
 ̂ A  wedding o f imusual interest to nmg as those who have been in it since 
the district took place last Wednes- its inception.
day afternoon, when two of Rptland’s ! . ------- '__________________ _ >
popular young people were tnarried at MISS AGNES McPHAIL, M.P.
CH INESE RIOTERS
E X PE LLE D  FROM FRANCE
PARIS. June 25.—The Matin says 
that, in addition to seven Chinese con­
ducted to the Belgian frontier and ex­
pelled from France yesterday, twcntj'r 
three other warrants for expulsion have 
leen signed. Fifty Chinese, it adds.
CRITICIZES CADETSPine Grove Ranch, the residence of Mr. A. "W. Dalgleish. The principals
were^ Miss Vetna^ Dalgleish elder OTTAW A, Jmie 25.— The ostim- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dal- ates for the Department of Defence 
gle:sh, and Mr Ral|^ E. Campbell, led to sharp debating in the House of 
eldest son of Key. C. A. aiid Mrs. Commons last night, especially in rc- 
Campbell, of Hollywood. Both are gard to' a vbte of $400,001) for cadet 
well known and popular in the dis-; training.
tr:ct, the bride having lived here quite' Miss Agnes McPhail, -‘n a speech
a number of years. I which brought sonic lively replies, de-
The marriage was solemnized in the dared  that in our method of handling 
presence of a largd group of immed-' international disputes we were entirely 
iate relatives. The house was taste- pagan. She warmly criticized cadet
___ ____  __________ _____decorated with orange blossoms training in schools. The boys were
eft for Belgium of their own accord sweet peas, ̂ nd the gathering was right to the core, but the thing they
• • . . - . I ' r u ------ - _r e. a..., were dqiiig was Talsc to the*corc.
Empire Day, ipstcad of showipg the 
things we were doing for civilization. 
Miss McPhail went on, was nothing 
but a “strutty, pompous, bombastic 
performance by military men and those 
who backed them.” She also spoke of 
“silly” war memorials erected all over 
the country, which were memorials of 
war rather than of those who had paid 
the supreme sacrifice.
Upon a division, Miss McPhail’s 
amendnYeiit was defeated by 64 to 27.
EX TR AD ITED  HIJACKeIr
LODGED  IN  O A K A LLA
ast night, and a compatriot handed 
each one a one-hundfed francs note 
as he departed. The seven expelled 
yesterday were implicated in the for­
cible entry of the Chinese legation here 
ast Sunday.
M ILL IO N A IR E  ARRESTED FOR  
PU N C H IN G  W IF E  ON NOSE
N E W  YORK, June 25.—The do­
mestic troubles of Arthur K. Bourne, 
7r., 21, grandson of Commander Fred­
erick G. Bourne, sewing machine mag­
nate who left a $40,000,000 estate, have 
culminated in his arrest after a chase
through the streets by his wife, who
says he punched her nose. Caught by  ̂  ̂ _______  ___
police autq directed by his wife' recipients o'f many beautiful presents
quite iitformal. The pastor of St..And­
rew’s Church, Rev. J. A. Dow, per­
formed the cerelnony. The bride, who 
was charming in a gown of maize 
georgette and lace with silver shoes 
and stockings, carried a bouquet of 
carnations and ferns. Miss Elizabeth 
Dalgleish, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and wore a frock of shrimp 
coloured georgette and carried a bou­
quet of cream coloured sweet peas and 
ferns. Mr. Reginald Wedge was best 
man. The groom’s gift .to the bride 
was a white gold bar pin set with 
a diamond, and his present to the 
bridesmaid was a bar pin with aqua­
marine setting. The groomsman re­
ceived gold cuff links.
The newly married couple were the
after a pursuit "through Park Avenue 
in sight of five hundred people, Bourne
three-tiered wedding cake, at the other 
a great bowl of peonies. From the 
as a scarf over the shoulder. She ear- j chandelier hung white streamers of
ribbon and garlands of clematis, giving 
a bcll-likc effect. In the centre of the
in respect to the _ Horne Bank reim- pleaded not guilty when arraigned .in 
1 i_z jiight court. Mrs. Bourne fainted dur­
ing the proceedings.
For two days Bourne’s wife, Bea­
trice Clancy Bourne, also 2 1 . laid siege 
to his apartment house oit upper Park 
Avenue. She said she wanted to (|iies- 
tion him regarding a divorce suit he 
filed in Pasadena, California, recently.
bursement legislation yesterday after­
noon by rejecting by a vote of 35 to 
11 a motion by Senator Dandurand. 
Government leader, to the effect that 
the Senate do not insist upon its am­
endment, although reaffirming its 
right to amend money bills.
PAR LIA M E N T  VOTES $10,000
FOR EAR L H A IG ’S V IS IT
OTTAW A, June 25.—The House of 
Commons lasf night voted the sum of 
$1 0 ,0 0 0 , to be used in connection with 
Earl Haig’s visit to Canada.
opposition that doubt is now expressed 
at Ottawa whether it will succeed in 
passing both Houses, but this prospect 
IS not by any means diminishing the
loosed to it, wh 
fight unccasingl
activities of those opp o 
will keep up the e y 
until a definite conclusion is rcaclicd.
ried a shower bouquet of snapdragons 
.I'ul roses.
The groom was supported by Captain 
W . Merstbn, antkthe ushers were Mr. 
G. B. Kitto and Mr. Francis, Pember­
ton. During the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Venerable Archdea­
con .Laycock, the hymns “The V’oicc 
That Breathed O’er Eden” and “O Per­
fect Love” were sung.
A delightful reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s uncle and aunt, 
His Honour Judge Spinks and Mrs. 
Spinks, Craigdarroch. Mrs. Spinks, as­
sisted by Mrs. Schoch, the bride’s mo­
ther, received the guests in the pretty 
drawing-room, the bride and groom 
standing before a bank of spirca, pink 
roses and peonies. At one end of the
table stood a tall vase of white sweet 
peas and pale pink roses.
The many and beautiful gifts were 
displayed in the library, which was de­
corated with delphiniums and roses.
Commander and Mrs. Baldwin left 
by the Seattle boat, cn route to Eng­
land via Vancouver, Prince Rupert and 
Montreal. For travelling the bride 
wore a beige Kasha cloth coat, over a 
frock of crepe romainc trimmed with 
Chinese blue; her hat, an imported 
Leghorn relieved with a brown moire 
ribbon and touches of blue. She carried 
a silver mesh bag, studded with onyx.
Commander and Mrs. Baldwin will 
spend several months abroad, returning
TRADE AGREEM ENT
PLEASES PREM IER BRUCE
dining room tabic was the handsome to Canada in the autunin.
M ELBOURNE, Australia. June 25. 
—Premier Stanley Bruce stated yes­
terday that he wrf's pleased with the 
passage by the Canadian House of 
Commons of the Canadian-Australian 
trade treaty. He believed that the Can­
adian Senate would also pass it.. In 
ministerial circles here it is the opin­
ion that the Australian Parliament will 
readily agree to the mcasur * as amend­
ed by Canada. •
M EXICAN  REDS B LO W
U P  Cb'TTON FACTORY
M EXICO CITY, June 25.— Reports 
from Orizaba state that unknown per­
sons, believed to be Red agitators, last 
nij?*̂ t threw a bomb into the immense 
Rio Bainco cotton factory near Ori­
zaba, destroying much of the main 
building. The explosion was heard 
I for several miles. No. one was hurt.
from their friends from near and far, 
among them be ng several cheques for 
generous amounts. Outstanding am­
ong them was a silver tea service, 
suitably inscribed, from the members 
of St. Andrew's Church, Rutland, 
where the bride had acted as organist 
for several years.
Mr. and Mrj;. Ralph Campbell left 
on the afternoon boat for Victoria, the 
bride travelling in a cocoa ensemble 
suit with hat and shoes to match. A 
host of friends were at the wharf*and 
gave them a hearty send-off amid sl»ow- 
ers of confetti. The happy couple, who 
have the best wishes of their friends, 
will make their home at New West­
minster. m m m
The Rutland Gun Club proved its 
popularity by the large number of 
sportsmen who attended the shoot held 
last Thursday. The cup competitions 
will start next Thursday, July 2 nd, 
with the Knowles Cup, and on the day 
of the following shoot, July 16th, Cap­
tain Bull’s cup will be competed for. 
It is to the interests of the members 
to take part in all the shoots, as .scores 
arc kept of all events, and at the end 
of the season it is the intention of the 
chib to award prizes ;fhc highest 
scorers. . w ,
VANCO UVER , June 25.— Broken 
in spirit and hopeless about his com­
ing trial, Charles Morris, alleged to be 
one of the gang which hijacked the 
Vancouver schooner Beryl G. and kill­
ed Captain W . J, Gillis and his son, 
was lodged in Oakalla Prison Farm 
last night. In the same prison arc 
Owen Baker and Si Sowash, under 
sentence of death for their part in the 
murder.
Accord'ng to mcnihcrs of the escort, 
Morris did not utter word from the 
time he was placed in their charge ; 
until he was turned over to the prison 
authorities and, so far as they know, 
refused to talk even afterwards.
hearty congratulations to the gallant 
Captain!
* ■ •
The Provincial Scout News of last 
Saturday’s “Province” made some very 
nice references to the work of the 
Rutland Troop. Particularly interest­
ing is the following paragranh in re­
ference to Assistant Scout Master All­
en Dalgleish:—
"Allen Dalgleish, who has been a 
member of the Rutland Troop since 
its inception and has progrc.sscd( 
Birough every stage from recruit to 
Troop Leader, has now been rccom- 
mended for a warrant as A.ssistant 
Scoutma.stcr. His Scoutcr says of him: 
He is one of those boys who make
TT. f • . , . Scoutmasters feel that Scoutinsr is rc-
to^lcar’J^tha/’̂ Cant \”‘®r®s‘cd ally worth while, no matter what dis-
to learn that Lapt, C. R. Bull was appointments m.ay crop Oo: he sets
married on June 14th, at Holy Trini- a constanr example of .steadiness "nat­
ty Church, Vancouver, to Miss Frances' ural leadership and good nature! and 
Joyce, oifly daughtci  ̂of Mr. and Mrs. at all times makes an earnest effort ” 0  
Oliver Harvey, of Vancouver. Our carry out the Scout Law.’ "
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The Hafts Versatile
, Comblnlrtg R ING W ATCH, BRACELET and PENDANT.
16 jewel, 14K White Gold (oblid), in nice presentation A A
ease, for ........................................................
16 jewel, 18K White Gold (solid), for the extremely A A
low price of ....... ............. ........................... « D U v » U v
Small, relioble. Interchangeable parts and a groat ; 
time keeper. Let us shottr you these splendid
watches.
PETTIGREW
j e W e l l e r  a n d  d i a m o n d  m e r c h a n t
kelowna^B Gift Shop ISSUER OF M ARRIAGE HClfENOBS
G r a b  T h i s  O f f e r  
W h i l e  I t  L a s t s !
Get 10 months without interest to pay your account.
for iO months buys a $25.00 ‘‘Ostermoor” 
Mattress.$2.50
$1.20 a ''Slumber King” spring.
$1.00 a good all felt Mattress.
$1.00 a Coil Spring. •
$2.00 a Baby Carriage. , '
$10.00 a Chesterfield.
$10.00 a solid oak Table.  ̂ ,
$10.00 a solid oak Table, Buffet and 6 Chairs.
V IC TO R  RECORDS R ED UC ED  FR O M  75c to
KEIOWIU FURNIigiE tOMPlNY
55 c
PEND O ZI STREET Phone 33
99
A  .SC IE N T IF IC A LLY  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitewash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R U B  OFF.
S A N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E  
. E C O N O M IC A L
W m .  H A V G  (S L  S O N
Kelowna, i3. C.
S T O C K W E L U S  L T D .
Phone 324 G E N E R A L  M ER CH ANTS
FOUR BIG $  DAYS
 ̂ T H E  LA S T  FO UR  D AYS O F  OUR  
JUNE CLEAR AN C E  SA LE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E S
One only pint size Vacuum Bottle and only refill for $1.00
S2-piece Johnson Bros., semi-porcelain Dinnerware ....... $7.00
7-piece Glass Water Set for .... .............. ..............................  $1,50
5 Gold Band semi-porcelain Cups and Saucers for ........ !.!!!..!! $1.00
S Gold Band scmi-porcelain 7-in. Plates for ..................  SI 0 0
15 lbs. Wire' Nails for ...... ................................................. "" $1* 0 0
Steel Wool, 3 packets for .................................................. . 2Sc
6 x 3  Reversible Jute Rug, regular $7.00, for ............... $5.00
12 X 9 Japanese Mat, regular $8.00. for ......................$5.00
2 dozen Quart Scalers (Perfect Seal), for ................ ...... S3*on
15c Fly Swats fo r....................................................................  jOg
________________________ ___________ ___ ___________________  45-lp
AUCTION SALE
of valuable business property, to be 
held on
THURSDAY, JULY  2nd, 1925
on the premises, Kelowna, B. C. 
Being favoured with instructions from 
Thomas Lawson, Limited, I will sell 
the two story brick and concrete block 
on Water St., next to the Lawson 
store.
This splendidly built two story block 
is eighty feet long and forty feet wide. 
It faces on Water St. Plate glass front. 
Double door entrance. Sewerage con­
nection. Large hoist. Two cooling 
rooms, 21' x 21'. The lower ceiling is 
1 2 '6 " and on the upper floor 1 0 ' high.
Con-Ten feet of land at the back.
Crete floors throughout.
Being suitable for stores, restaurant 
or any retail business, being in the pro­
per area for it, and with the advent of 
the C.N.R. this fall, this property is 
very valuable and will prove an excel­
lent investment. To anyone 'expecting 
to start business it is indispensable.
Terms: One third cash and balance 
can be arranged on easy terms. Pro­
perty can be inspected at a ^  time by 
applying to the owners, THOM AS  
LAW SO N , LTD.
Sale Commences at 2.30 p.m.
G. H. K  E R R - Auctioneer
43-3c
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT  
(Section 160)
OF East half of 
North-West quarter of Section 10, 
1  ownship 27, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my Of- 
Certificate of Title 
No. 14702a to tfic above mentioned 
lands in the name of A. J. Clever and 
bearing date the 3rd March, 1909, I 
HEREBY G IVE NOTICE of my in­
tention at the expiration of one calen­
dar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said A. J. Clever 
•■̂ provisional certificate of title in lieu 
of |uch lost certificate. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost certificate of title is re- 
c ucsted to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
h a t e d  at the Land Registry Of- 
nec, Kamloops, B.C., this 27th day of 
May, 1925.
E. S. STOKES,
rx , . Registrar.




iBt Kelowna Troop | 
Troop First I Self Last I
W IN n E lD
Mr. Fred Keane arrived from Pentic­
ton on .Saturday and is putting on a 
gang of ten to thin his orchard.
O K ANAG AN
CO W -TESTING  ASSOCIATION
I Bnttcr-Fat Rcoulta For The Mohth Of 
May
Edited by "Pioneer.”
'Tlici cows in the following ll.st of the 
Okanagan Cpw-Testing Association's 
Mrs. Joe McDonald has gone into I tCB* results during the month of May
arc arranged m two classes: three-year- 
olds, which gave not less than 50 lbs. 
of butter-fat during the month, and
Kelowna to be under the doctor's care 
Wc hope that her health will improve,
ity.
. m. m m
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lawlcy have gone 
into cainp for the su4umcr at Williams’
June 23rd, 1925.
Orders by Command for week end­
ing July 2nd, 1925:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, I Bay.
Cougars; ncx;t for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Sunday, the 
25th jiisj., at 2.30 p.m. From there wc 
shall parade to the City Park for the 
Annual Decoration Service held under 
the auspices of the local Jack McMil­
lan Chapter of the I.O.D.E. Full at
tendance is required at this parade in | attend the Flower Show, 
uniform.
On Monday, Iho 29lh insl., at 8  o’- " fM o  has erected
clock, a Bosincs Seaaion of the Court L'“
ol Honour for Patrol Leaders „„d Se-
eonds will be held. Final arrangements Edmunds, secretary of
as to Camp have to be settled and tt is|,|,^ ^  j
as she is sadly missed in the commun- two-year-olds, which gave not less than
40 lbs. The name of the, cow is given 
first, then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of 
butter-fat and name of owner.
Three Ycara And Over, 50 Iba.
1. Spottic, Jerscy^Holstcin, 1,680,’
73.9; Napier & Patterson, Armstrong. 
Salome, Holstein Grade, 2,181,
OkanaganMr. Fred Morgan arrived on Wed-j Lewington,
nesday from Duloe, Cornwall, Eng- 3. Speckle, Guernsey Gra l̂c, 1,680, 
to his relatives, Mr. and 167.2; Duggan Bros., Winfield.
4. Pansy, Jersey Grad^, 1,590, 63.6; 
R. G.. Lockhart, Armstrong,
Starlight, Holstein Grade, 1,671,
I ^  11 t «  a » '
land, on a visit 
Mrs. L. J. Prior, ^
Miss Kathleen Blakcy and friends 
came out frbm Vernon on 'Friday to
[61.8; J. Spall,. Kelowna) 
6 . May,
Duggan Bros., Winfield.
Holstein Grade, 1,710, 61.5;
essential that wc should know at this 
date exactly who is going to Camp. A  
further meeting of the whole Troop 
will be held at the Scout Hall on Fri­
day, July 3rd, at 7.15 p.m., when lists 
of equipment, etc., required will be 
handed out and drawing for the tents 
I will take place.
•The Camp will be held at Cedar 
I Creek from Wednesday, July 8 th, to 
Saturday, July 18th. The two visitors* 
days will be the afternoon of Sunday, 
tfie 12th, and Thursday, the 1 6 th of j ^recs that 
July.' On the first-named day a Cainpj®'*^^* 
Service-will be held and on the latter 
[the usual sports. * ' "
Another good hik* is in store for all 
[those who attend Camp, as Mr. Cam­
eron is going to lead us up to the two 
big trees which stand out against Ke-
iiig via Sumiticrland, to attend the Pro­
vincial and Federated' Convention of I 
Women’s Institutes at Victoria.
A number of our young people at­
tended the dance at Oyama on the 18th 
and arc loud in praise of the excellent | 
floor and music.
« «  w
The Flower Show
Winfield’s first Flower; Show has] 
passed into history and every oilc a- 
it was a most successful
The show was O’pened at 3.30 by Mr.
7. Miss Crummic, Ayrshire, 1,536, | 
59.9; Springdale Fann, Kelowna.
8 . B. C. Choice, Holstein, 1,689,]
59.1; F. J, Day, Kclowfia.
9. Trixie, J<u-scy Grade, 1,074,]
59.0; R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
10. Cora, Jersey Grade, 1,050, 58.8; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
11. Alta, Guernsey, 1,224, 58.7; W . ' 
R. Powlcy, Winfieldl'
1 2 . Goldie, Jerscy-Gueriiscy, 1,287,1
57.9; C. E. Lewis, Kelowna,
13. Ruby. Red Poll, 1,542, 57.0; C.
E. Lewis, Kelowna. ■
14. W hit^, Ayrshire, 1,725, 56.9;
Springdale Farm, Kelowna.
15. Dolly, Holstein Grade, 1,338, 56.1; 
L. G. Turnbull, Lumby,/
16. Avril, Jersey Grade, 1,185, 55.6; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
17. Violet, Jersey Grade, 1,116, 55.5; 
Napier &' Patterson, Armstrong.
18. Rosabel, Jersey, 1,389, 55.5; Nap­
ier & Patterson, Armstrong.
19. Ruth, Guernsey-Holstcin', 1,416,
55.2; Napier & Patterson, Armstrong. 
W. R. Powley, Plresident off the Farm-15 5 .2 ; S w n a .
 ̂ T M n   ̂̂  ̂  I ^ 4 _____ Y. _2 1 .
ossie, Holstein Grade, 1,725,] 
Feg®r, Jersey Grade-, 1,007, 54.3; I
lowna s sky line to the south-east. A s . , e ~ . . .. ___ ., , absence from Kelowna, she was unablebefore. It will’ be necessary to leave L ..t.  ̂ ^  i
Camp on Sunday night and sleep pos- open the show as had been intend-
sibly at Crawford’s Falls, ready for an Lhe Women s Institute were to be ]
ers' Institute, with a very happy and
appropriate speech which was thor-|J* H, Docksteader, Armstrong* 
oughly enjoyed by those present. Rosie, Red Poll Grade, 1,215, 53.4;
spoke of the regret felt that, owing to 23. Sprightly, Ayrshire, 1,170, 52.6; 
Mrs. D. W . Sutherland’s unavoidable | Springdale I;arm, Kelowna.
24. Daisy, Jersey Grade, 1,254, 52.6; 
W. S. Cooke, Armstrong.
25. Jane, Jersey Grade, 1,194, 52.5;
--- , , R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong,
early start next morning. This. first congratulated on the display! 26.̂  Ann, Ayrshire Gradcj 1,335, 52.0;
stage of the hike will be by truck, and flowers, fruit and vegetables, and he j Springfield Ran^, Lavington. _
parents’, permission to go is required, sure that every one was surprised j q  E. Le^is^^'Kelowna.° * * ’ ” ’
The fee for Camp will be the usual the quantity as well as the quality of 28.' Nellie,' Jersey Grade, 975, 52.5; 
$4.00, and it is requested that this fee exhibits. jA. W . Lewington, Okanagan Landing,
be brought, unless impossible, at the Following the opening ceremony, 29. Reca, Guernsey, 1,026, 52.3; W.
meeting on July 3rd. Mrs. Harold. Phillips, of Vernra, sang °^o rty  Jersey CJrade 933 521
Unfortunately of late the doors of R. *G. Lockhart, Armstrong!
o__ _. TT_„ ,-------- enthusiastic encore by singing ‘Snnhng 31. Pansy, Jersey Grade, 1,152, 52.1;
through.” This was Mrs. Phillips’ first ®ird Bros., Armstrong. '
, ,  u. J. u  • J. * 1. u I appearance before a Winfield atrdience I 51.3;blame lies but would point out how ab- T "  G- Lockhart, Armstrong.
soluteiy essential it is that all users of . j v ^  and sympathetic j 3 3 . Pet, Holstein Grade, 1,317, SI.3; 
the Hall should see to it that it is lock- T made her an instant favourite, and Harry^almon Vernon. _
upon request she kindly consented to | „'34. Queen, Holstein, 1,794, 50.1; J. 
remain and sing again at the evening 
concert.
the Scout Hall have not been 
after use. W e do not know where the
ed when they leave. In the Hall we 
have much too valuable an asset to 
allow of any damage to it or its con-
tents by neglecting such a simple and] ^ ‘‘.f  '’=‘"
;no. aWs. grounds, where
A  Dominion Illustration Station, un­
der the direction of the Superintendent 
of the Summcrland Experimental Sta­
tion, has been established near Arm­
strong, twenty-eight acres having been
secured from Dr. W. B. McKcchnic for 
that purpose. The main feature of the 
work to be carried on will be experi­
ments with ensilage crops, various 
kinds of fall wheat, corn and other 
feeds, and hoed crops generally. The 
reason for establishing this Illustration 
Station is that the soil and climate in 
the North Okanagan both differ from 
those at Summerland.
I easy precaution 
when leaving.
as locking the door
Spall, Kelowna;
35. Molly, Jersey Grade, 936, 50.5;] 
W . C. Ricardoi Coldstream.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs,
_ _____ , _________ } •  Ruth, Jersey Grade, 1,250, 52.0; j
tables invitingly placed on the shady ^
on
[JUNE ISSUE OF
“ROD A N D  GUN”
side of the hall the ladies of the W. I. 
dispensed tea, ice cream, lemonade and 
strawberries and cream.
Inside the hall the whole, east side 
was taken up with the display of cut
2 . Nellie, Jersey-Holstein, 942, 42.4; | 
Dr. W. B. McKechnie, Armstrong.
H A R V E Y  TUR NBULL.
Supervisor.
A  P L U M  TR EE  PEST
Bright stories and articles appropri- -.11 ___ _ "li. ,
e to the summer months- feature the K  ® ° , f , ! ^̂ ®at
July number of “Rod and Gun in Gan- | 
ada,” a typically seasonable story b.e-
«  . , I The Europeaja Red Mite, sometimes
flower exhibits The lattjr were very celled the plum spider mite, Is a major
ing the first one in the issne, ’’From | S r o fa  Ftew t P l -  orchards in Ontario. It
Fort Francis to Windigo” by M. Mar- -r r _ ,v,- f  , , I also attacks, cherries, apples and peach-
tin MeVey, which is an interesting ac- K  teature alone. es, and has been found in British Col-
count of a canoe trip in the Rainy Riv- The wonderful exhibit of the Fir Lmbia and the Maritime Provinces, i
er district. Fishing is a prominent pas- Valley school children, who live some Dp-taiio nf ,'t<= vt 1 ; *
time of the season, and for the lover of miles back in the mountain.; wa. - • ■ appearance, life history,
the angle there is a heap of good read- f *1, u ^ ’ j-  ̂ injury it causes, and its control, are
ing material in the regular “Fishing ®how ai^  attracted great given in Circular No. 39, just issued
Page Lincoln, and h “ ®"tion and praise. The flowers were k y  the Entomialogical Branch of the
a “Dissertation on Angling” of great brought m on horseback by the teach- tx  ̂ x t a  - ,
merit, by D. King Hazen? L r  Miss Ethel Asher and nrrivVTU of Agriculture.,
Among the stories is one from the . ’ , .. . • ’ I Severe infestation robs the trees of
well known pen of H. Mortimer Bat- ] ®o^ition of the dif- vigour and dwarfs and degrades the
ten, a nature story called “The Nomads ‘ icult_tr,p. This exhibit was. awarded f-nit The adnUc /.,xi
of Aura Lake.” The regular depart- a special prize. Another outstanding ex- L,«r T)ia • 1 .c
mentsby Bonnycastle Dale, F. V. Wil- hibit was the poddv section ®ggs are pink at first, and
liams, Martin Hunter, J. W . Winson • , k f r  ^ later a. dull, dark red, and the nymphs
and “Guns and Ammunition,” by C. delicate flower was shown Lre a dull red. Dry, hot weather fav-
Landis, show their usual high standard. | great profusion. multiplication and wet, cool
An educational exhibit was broucht 1 iU ,
i n  1 , •  - , t ,  A I -w n  from Vernon by Mrs. p ® ^ “ n d ' » '‘“ P Ihe Pest mid^^
nel Department is a full and compre- control.
henswe one. Smith and occup^d the northwest cor- in order to combat the mite no
Published monthly by W . J. Taylor of the hall. The irises and peonies Loecial snrav^ r.r nnoli>s,f;«n ’ 1
hardy perennials proved a sonree Spraying twice with
great interest to all flower lovers. Mrs.




ST. M IC H AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
June 28th, Third Sunday after Trinity. 
8  a.m.. Holy Communion (Young Peo­
ple’s Corporate Communion); 9.45 a.m. 
Sunday School—no Soldiers of the 
Cross parade; 11, Matins and sermoit; 
11.45 a.m., Holy Communion; 7.30, Ev­
ensong and sermon.
June 29th: St. Peter, 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion.
June 29th: Anglican Young People’s 
Society. Special meeting of all mem­
bers on Monday evening at 7.30 in the 
Parish Hall.
Monday, June 29th: Parish Guild 
Committee at 8.30 p.m.
R U TLAN D  (Anglican). June 28th: 
Evening service at 8 , after which' gen­
eral meeting to appoint a People’s War­
den, Secretary and Treasurer. Angli­
cans of Rutland, Bclgo and Glcnmore 
asked to attend.
• * *
EAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican).- 
Junc 28th: Service with address to 
children, 3 p.m.
w ^J ;,^ ^N D R E W ’S, OK ANAGAN  
MISSION. Junq, 28th, Sunday School 
at 1 0  a.m.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. —  1 1  a.m.. 
Rev. S. S. Osterhout, Ph.D.. Superin­
tendent of Oriental Missions, will give 
the address.
7.30 p.m., the Minister will conduct 
the service.
10 a.m., Sunday School.
SA LV A T IO N  ARMY. Capt. J. J. 
Sutherland. Commanding Officer. Sun- 
day, 1 1  a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 
p.m., Salvation Meeting:.
ccss as a grower and heartily thanked 
for her kindness in tagging and nam­
ing all these beautiful varieties for our 
benefit.
mercial lime sulphur 1-40 at the regular 
times for other pests is sufficient, but,] 
as the mites are found on both sides I 
of the leaves, it is essential to cover] 
all parts of the foliage.
The Circular may be obtained from 
Mrc Aif r* ^  , 1 *^® Publications Branch, Department!
of O v l T  ^  T a Of Agriculture, Ottawa.ot Uyama, acted as judges and their ___________________
thorough and painstaking work gavelners:
every satisfaction. Sweet Peas: 1 , Mrs. McFarlane, |
ladies Okanagan Centre; 2, Mrs. Cheesman, 
from Rutland attended the show, and Okanagan Centre.
many from Okanagan Centre were not Collection of Roses: 
only visitors but exhibitors and car- Prior, 
ried off their share of prizes. Collection of Poppies:
Many visitors were present from Cia&fifctt; 2, Mrs. E. C.
Vernon, Kelowna, Oyama and Ellison agan Centre.
1, Mrs. L. J. I
1, Mrs. A. N. 
Maile, Okan-
and during the afternoon fully two 
hundred people must have visited the 
hall
The evening session opened shortly 
after eight with a selection played iiy 
the Winfield Orchestra. Mrs. Harold 
Phillips sang “Trees” and was again 
insistently encored. Miss Eva Coe 
acted as her accompanist. Then fol­
lowed the dance, which seemed to be 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large crowd.
Altogether, the Flower Sho-w proved 
a ^cat success and a credit to the or­
ganization who worked so indefatig- 
ably to produce it, and it is pleasing to 
know that their efforts were reward­
ed financially, as considerably over a 
hundred dollars was made and will be 
used for community betterment work. 
The following i.s the list of prize win-
Bouquet of Poppies: 1 , Miss Eva
Coc; 2 , Mrs. W . H. Prowse.
Peonies, Largest Bloom: 1 , Mrs. L. 
J. Prior.
Peonies, Best Three: 1, Mrs. L. J.
Prior.
Peonies, Best Collection: 1, Mrs.
L. J. Prior.
Collection of Pansies: 1, Mrs. L.
J. Prior; 2 , Mrs. Geo. Edmunds.
Collection of Perennials: 1, Mrs. L. 
J. Prior; 2, Mrs. Goss.
Collection of House Plants: 1, Mrs. 
Donald; 2, Mrs. W. Lodge.
Flowering Plant: 1, Mrs. H. Pear­
son; 2 , Mrs. Geo. Edmunds.
Best Arranged Mixed Bouquet: 1,
Bessie Prior; 2, Miss Wentworth, Ok­
anagan Centre; 3, Mrs. A. N. Claggett. 
Collection\of Vegetables: 1, W . J.
Fly Tox
Disinfectants
FLO UR , FEED  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  . 
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILS
KEIOW IU BIOWERS’ EXCHANSE
Phone 29 Free City Delivery




At fteqpBmt mimFdb 
the seamt the Bank of Moaitfeal 
issues nepom on the pcogim of 
the crops in Cana 
pQitâ  tekgisqphed to) 
from the Managiecs €xf theBanU  
600 Branches, cover eveiy Braafi- 
ince and fimn a leSahle index o f  
crop condidona.
The r^lwrts are fam ished  fietk  
Upoa reptesi at aay Brands o f  d »  
Bank year nasaevitt he piaeed m  
our maiBng EsL
B A N K O F  M O N T R E A L
of ̂ 700^000,000^Total
\ese
fOOK into the trusting eyea of your 
children and you will never deny that 
there is a heaven on earth.
The Mutual Life of Canada is an associ­
ation of men like you, who have children and 
the mothers of children to cherish and protect, 
There is no profit in it for anyone— except the
Eolicyholders themselves. All profits earned y the M  utual Life of Canada are returned to the 
policyholders, after all claims and administra­
tion expenses are paid.
Let us send you the Mutual Book. You’ll thank 
us when you understand what Mutuality is.
t » M U T U A L  U F E
O F C A N A D A  O n t^?o
cocai Kepresentative 
D A N  CURELL.
Kelowna, B.C. 820
Coc; 2, Mrs. A. N. Claggett.
Plate of Strawberries (12): 1, L. J. 
Prior; 2, Mrs. A. N. Claggett.
Window Box: 1, Jack Prior; 2,
Alex. McDotiagh.
Basket of Garden Flowers; 1, Bes-
fS
(Continued on Page 4)
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“Cal. Blackwood' is doing a land I 
office blisincBs a» pound Itceper. Oh 
Monday-evening lie rounded up over 
thirty licad of cattle found at large | 
within tile corporation, contrary to the 
City by*law recently passed,”
* 0 m
• "Daniel McLean, of Carberry, Man,, 
has hoiiifht the eleven acre orchard of| 
A. Hardy for .$4,800, John Collins put­
ting through the deal. This is an cxccl-
[ lent and attractive property, and is sit-1  
uated .about throemiles from Kelowna, j 
Mr. McLean will move here next 
spring."
4i I* ♦
“Jas. Bowes met with an unfortunate I 
accident during the-progress of thc| 
lacrosse match yesterday, by virhich hiŝ L 
right shoulder was so‘ badly injured | 
that medical atlcndancc was neecs- 
sary.”
4) «  •  . : ^
"Donald McEachern, ;of Brandon, I 
Man,, liafl bought the farm of C. A. S. 
Atwood on Mission Creek for $7,000, [
, The farm comprises 230 acres of excel-1  
Ic it bottom and bench land, Mr. Mc- 
Eaciicrn will niovc his family here next]
"The Presbyterian Ladies' Aid held! 
a very successful ice cream and straw-] 
berry festival in the Park on Thur.s- 
day evening. There was a large atten-1 
. dance, games were participated in, and 
the Kelowna Orchestra lent interest to] 
the occasion by its presence. The pro­
ceeds amounted to $71.80.”
• "J. A. Hinton, of Victoria, ,one of] 
the members of the Hinton Elcctiic] 
Light Co,, •ŷ as in town on Wednesday 
looking into the prbspects for putting 
in a plant here. He exami.ied the falfs j 
on Mission Creek and estimated the 
power that could be genera ;e.l there­
from at not less than 500 horse-power,” i
' ' 41 - 4> m
The Kelowna lacrosse team met with | 
a somewhat severe defeat at the hands 
of the Rcvelstoke team in 'a  match] 
played on the Kelowna ground, the fin- 
, al score being S-0 in favour of' the vis-] 
itors. The account of the game admits 
that the visiting aggregation was a I 
stronger all-round team than the home 
onCj but claims that it was really a 
combination which included the pick of 
the province from the Coast to Nelson,] 
while the KelowUa team was made up j 
entirely of local players. Times have 
changed. Revelstoke does not bulk] 
now in lacrosse, in fact it is doubtful] 
if the game is played regularly in that 
city. '
M IA O W  I
Mrs. Gabl)—So your husband objects] 
to cats.
Mrs. Stabb-r-Yes, indeed.' He says] 
that I feed all the cats in the neighbour-] 
hood. Won’t you stay and have tea?
Motorists report that certain sections 
of the Rossland-Cascadc Highway I 
which is now greatly used; are in fine 
condition and 'that other portions, not- j  
ably the flats near Sheep Creek, are 
in a very had state of disrepair.
I S  y o u r  
e x a m p l e  a n d
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  f o l l o w  y o u r  n e i g h b o u r ’ s  
i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  o f  t h i s  S A L £  !
, I t I >
/ • '* ' • I« 4 ' » • I I ' I ' I ' 4 f j t  < i  I
STORE CLOSED 
ALL DAY THURSDAY
To arrange stocks for quick 
and easy choosing — and to 
murk merchandise DO W N  
FOR F IN A L  CLEAR-A- 
W A  Y. Th.B Ad. gives you but 
a faint idea-—the whole store 
w ill, demonstrate the havoc 
our final pricings will play 
with this fine stock. STORE  
HOURS— FRIDAY, 8  a.m. 
to 6  p.m. SATURDAY. 8  
a.m. to 10 p.m. BACK TO  
REGULAR  PRICES M ON­
D AY  I
* t * i
..
/ i l l
Here are Prices for the Last Dayis that will cause the rhost enthusiastic
BUYING OF THE ENTIRE SALE
ssmmmmam
TRIMMED HATS,
F IN A L  PRICE COME D O W N
All our Millinery that sold in this Sale at $6195 will go now at 
only $4.95. A saving of $2.00 on every purchase of a handsome, 
stylish summer hat. These hats were created to sell at $ 1 0  and $1 2 . 
FR IDAY and SATURDAY O N LY  $4.95 for your unrestricted 
choice. *
WHITE SHOES, 11.99
I f  women ever bought a bargain at a sale it will be in this fine lot 
of $4.00 Wh tc Canvas Pumps and Oxfords at this new Low Price 
for F IN AL  CLEARANCE. They are very stylish—rwo tone effects, 
kid trimmed and also some grey canvas in the lot. Rubber heeE 
and everything.
' Here’s as fine a lot of Women’s Kid and Calf Pumps and Oxfords 
as a railroad ever brought into British Coldmbia. You can pick 
from shoes that were built to sell as high as $7.50, and all you'are 
asked to pay is $3.44 in this F IN A L  PRICE CRASH. Brown, tan, 
black, patent leather and two-tone effects. All styles of heels and 
they’re rubber tipped to make walking easy.
$2.25 PURE SILK
€REPE DE CHINE
F IN A L  K O
PRICE, Y A R D
Excellent quality all silk Crepe 
de Chine. Ten different shades 
to choose from if you come early. 
Full 38 inches wide. Buy now 
and 'Bank the difference.
MEN’S $1 SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, EACH 5 9 c
Summer weight balbriggan und­
ershirts and drawers in about all 
sizes going at almost H A LF  
PRICE in the F INAL CLEAN ­
UP. $1.00 value at 59c per gar­
ment and $1.18 for t?he complete 
suit. .
MEN’S $1.50 ATHLETIC 
UNION SUITS, 9 5 c
Made from fine quality plain and 
•checked Nainsook. Just the un­
derwear for the hot summer days 
that will soon be with us.
BATHING SUITS
M E N ’S A N D  W O M E N ’S
$ 2 .9 5  *  $ 3 .9 5
Strictly all wool Bathing Suits at 
a Bargain price for the GRAND  
FINALE. Black, blue and rnany 
shades to choose from, plain col­
ours and fancy stripes.
65c TABLE OILCLOTH 
4 7 c  YARD
45-inch white and figured oil 
cloth of the best quality, sharp-, 
ly reduced for the final days of 
Fumerton’s Greatest Sale !
A LL  W H ITE . - GREY AND  
BRO W N CANVAS FO O T­
W EAR  W IT H  LEATHER. 
RUBBER and CREPE SOLES  
FOR MEN, W O M E N  A N D  
CH ILDREN—  SH AR PLY  RE­
DUCED, Y O U  GET TH E  
BENEFIT  O F A U G U S T  
PRICES IN  JUNE 1
WOOL SERGES & TWEEDS 
$2.95 VALUE, 8 9 c  YD.
IF  you cannot make use of these 
fine wool materials now you sure 
can this coming f»ll. There- , 
several v/eights, colours and wid­
ths to choose from. You should 
buy now for  ̂future needs while 
prices are down— W A Y  DOW N.
LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES 
$ 3 .9 5
F IN A L  COME D O W N — All 
Silk Blouses that formerly 
brought $5.90 and $7.85 in this 
sale are now combined in one b'g 
lot to go at only $3.95. The actual 
worth of these' Blouses range 
from $9.50 to $12.50. Every­
thing that is new will be found 
here ! .
SPR IN 6 cdATS, $ 2 2 .5 0  v a i.. $12
You can choose from many 
splendid models in sizes for Miss­
es’ and Women. The materials 
are velour, tweed, light-weight 
blanket cloth and polo.
R E A SO N  W H Y  Y O U  
S H O U L D  C O N C E N ­
T R A T E  A L L  Y O U R  B U Y -
■ ... . . . .  ..
IN G  H E R E  D U R I N G  
T H E S E , F IN A L  D A Y S—  
F R ID A Y  & SA T U R D A Y , 
JU N E  25th and 27th.
We have sold many thousands of 
dollars worth of goods s nee this 
sale started and we are going to 
retain your faith and loyalty, and 
prove through the Bargains wc 
give during these final day's that 
wc are entitled to your confid­
ence and patronage.
The large crowds that have daily 
surged through our store since 
til s sale started have given us a 
new insight'and fresh courage, 
which has inspired us to make 
, even greater efforts during these 
final days, and that means the 
best values of the entire sale will 
be at you.r command.
We invite you to come to this 
store before our sale is over- 
tomorrow if possible as every 
one within twenty-five miles is 
entitled to share in this event, but 
by all means, come before Satur­
day night, June 27th, when this 
sale ends.
T H E  SATIN TUNIC  EX PLO ITS ] 
BEIGE AND  BLACK
Fashion designers arc ever on the 
alert for effective new colour combin­
ations. This season they have used 
beige and black together, with very 
happy results.
The tunic frock above is quite simple, 
and it makes a most effective use of 
this new colour contrast.
The foundation skirt is a narrow 
black satin affair. The beige satin 
tunic shows a deep inset of black satin 
which extends three-quarters of the 
way around, leaving the right hip plain. 
Black-is repeated at the cuffs. Note 
the smart neckline.




Neat dresses for girls 
up to 14 j’cars of age. 
ON SALE from 9 to 
10 FR IDAY M ORN­
ING.
MEN’S 25c HOSE 
AT
16 c PAIR
Black, brown and grey 
Cotton Hose with well 
reinforced heels and 
toes. ON SALE from 
10 to 11 FRIDAY on 
FRIDAY M ORNING
.J i4 2 L ,
$2 PURE LINEN 
DAMASK
S 3 ? ;
99c YARD
Bleached and partly 
blca(!:hcd pure Linen 
Table Damask in de­
sirable widths. ON  
SALE from 11 to 12 
FR IDAY MORNING
LADIES’ $1 SILK 
AND FIBRE HOSE
4 S C  PA IR
Black, wh'tc and sev­
eral newest shades to 
choose from. Fine 
Hosiery with wide gar­
ter top and well re- 
iiiforccd heel and sole. 
SALE 12 to 1 , FRI­
DAY NOON.
________ t
45-IN. CURTAIN i  25c SLEACNED 
NETS I  MUSLIN
25c YARD
Good quality 4Sc Cur­
tain Lace in ecru only. 
ON SALE from 1 to 2 
p.m. FRIDAY. This 
sale is a rare opport­
unity to purchase mat­
erials for home decor­
ations at great savings.
15c YARD
36-inch Bleached Cot­
ton—our regular 25c 
quality will go ON  
SALE from 2 to 3 
p.m. FRIDAY. Items 
will be on sale, only 
during the hour speci­
fied.
ClOSmG OUT SALE OF e a
SUTERSH0E$F0IIMEN$4.^^
Oxfords and shoes in tan, brown and black, also 
patent oxfords in pl̂ iin toe model for dress affairs. 
George Slater shoes arc splendid values at $7.50 to 
$1G.00 but now in this F IN A L  CLOSE-OUT, you 
can take your pick and pay Turner the small sum of 
$4.95 for these $7.50 and $10.00 shoes, and BANK  
THE DIFFERENCE 1
M EN’S PANAMA HATS AT $1.59
They’re not genuine Panamas—but they’re genuine 
Bargains at $1.59 for they were fashioned to sell at 
$3.50. They have the appearance of the genuino article 
and wilt wear just as long. Three different shapes 
to choose from at only $1.59 in the FINAL CLEAN­
U P  —  FR IDAY A N D  SATURDAY.
HATCHWAY ND-BUTTON B- 
UNION SUITS AT, PER SUIT
Dandy fitting athletic nainsook unionsuits with 
iiot-a-button-to-bothcr. Come in and examine the 
handy slip into Unionsuits. FIN.'\L PRICE  
$1.25 per Suit.
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, 9 8 c
A great assortment to pick from—and they 
range in values up to $1.65. Pla'in. medium blue, 
blue and white mixture, black sateen and twill and 
khaki cloth. All sizes from 14Ĵ  to 17i .̂





All.sizes for Boys and 
girls in this high grade 
Hosiery. Will be sold 
from 3 to 4 p.m. FRI- 
’pA Y . Please do not 
ask before or after this 
hour at 44c.
LADIES’ 35c HOSE
2 2  c  PAIR
Black and brown lisle 
finished seamless hose, 
fit and wearing qual­
ities guaranteed. ON  
SALE 4 to 5 p.m. 
FRIDAY, Clip ' ’-'.sc 
items and be here at 
the hours advertised. 
Do not ask us to break 
this ruling!
MEN’S 75c PURE WOOL HOSE, 5 0 c
Medium heavy and light wool Hos6 of all wool 
qual.ty—some arc fancy knit and arc extra long to 
the knee—others are in assorted plain colours and 
have red heels and toes. Well reinforced for hard 
Wear. F IN A L  PRICE 50c per pair.
SPECIAL KHAKI PANTS C U T T 0 $ 1 .9 5
* Work trousers made from sturdy close wmven 
khaki cloth, cut extra full in'legs and waist and 
fitted with plenty of pockets. With or without cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 28 to 46 waist measure. F IN A L  
PRICE $1.95 pa{?T ,
ll«MS(ME
TUB DRESSES - -
The finest and most stylish assortment of fast 
colour Gingham Dresses we have ever offered our 
patrons at such a low price. These neat frocks sell 
in most city stores at $6.00 and $6.50, We sold them 
at $5.00 and now you can walk into this store during 
these F IN A L  DAYS and take your,pick for only 
$2.99, Sizes 16 years to 54 bust measure.
M EN’S FlilN N E l rRDOSERS
They range up to $7.50 values —  and if a man wish­
es to secure a pair of thc.se trousers in light, medium 
and dark grcy.s or white flannel at $3,95 he will have 
to HURRY. Strictly all wool and very stylish to 
wear with dark su t coat. All sizes from 28 to 46 
waist measure. FIN.AL PRICE $3.95 per pair.
PAGE FOUH TUB ICBLOWNA COyBIBH AND PKANAQAII ORCHARDIST
Professional & T rades T H E  k e l o w h t a  c o u r i e r  I ^^'^PAM OU^FRENci? COMEDY
DR. I  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pondoxi 8t. A Lavrronco Avo.
.. ............. -■--i ........... .......
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister, SoUdtbra and 
NotarNa Public
E, C. WcddcU John F..Burnc 
' (Establiohcd 1903) 
K ELO W NA, B.C.
, .. .......I  ̂ Ii-y... .Ml
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARHISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC  
(Successors to R. B. K err) 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER -AT-LAW  ' 
SOLICITOR, NO TARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam> 
loops),
K E LO W N A  - B. C.
MODERN DRIVE IN 
P V I C E  STATION
N O W  O P E N
Try u, for A Thorough Car Service. I
FREE A IR  & C R A N K  CASEI 
SER VICE
with yyur favourite oil.
High Rresoure . Alemlto Qreasingl 
Service. Waahihg and polishing. |
We carry in stock full lines of 
GREGORY TIRES AND TUBESi 
(Made in B. CJ : ^  ^
25 Rental Batteries for hî
Union and Imperial 
GASO UINE, C i t s  AhTD 
GREASES
m s O N  M O E R S . L E .
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Comer of Lawrence Avo. & Pendozif
Okaoagan OrcbarNIst.
Owned bad Edited by 
G. C. RO SE . 
Circulation, 1.200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
. (Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
f2,S0 per year. To the , United
|**Miidamo Sana Gene" la A  Triumph 
Of Drama And Beauty
In "Madame Sana ;Genc," which may 
[ be freely triuislatcd as "Madame Devil 
I May Care,” Gloria Swanson has attain­
ed the crowning point of her sensation- 
[ally successful career thus far. The
(day is'a classic of the stage, having 
jccii acted by the foremost feminine
I 9̂  every nation, and now has been 
<Ri mi** V foreign countries, | pjetumed upon a scale of unequalled
'PI ' __a | artistry and sumptuousness.. It unfolds
The COURIER dj^s not necessarily j jj iwckground of the romantic
endorse the sentiments of any co ii-'“- ■ --
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is pretcirred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plunie”; the writer’s cdrrcci name 
must be appended.
Contribute
Paris of Napoleon's day, the talc of a 
young French laundress who, by her 
wit and bcautyi rises spectacularly to 
become a power behind the throne.
The play should be seen on the oc­
casion of its presentation at the Em­
press Theatre, on Friday and Saturday, 
June 26th and 27th, particularly on ac­
count of its historic authenticity. The
lb
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Comer of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 22S-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery .
Importers' of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
THE STORE W TR A 
NEW SIHeK
Our stock ’having'been greatly re -, 
duced during the recent sale we are | 
now restocking with the most up- 
to-date goods procurable in Canaoa, 
feeling sure the people of Kelowna 
.will appreciate our effort in bffering 
at this gift season a store full of I 
new goods. ^
OUR O LD  STOCK HAS GONE, i 
Among the recent to arrive is 
English China, Italian China, Hol­
land China, English Silver Brooches, 
Silverware, Leather Goods, Wrist 
Watches, Men’s Pocket Watches, I 
The new Pencil “Presto,” etc., etc.
I scenes were filmed not at Hollywood 
jt t 1 “®fnally amongst-the surroundings
Tuesday wight will not be publiahcdlof the resplendent court of Napoleon, 
until the follomwg week. .1 jsJqj. ©nbi did the French Government
AnvPRTTqT'Mf’ r a 't F'J I allow the producers to use all the hisr "l-'VLKllbliNU KAILS I tone places necessary, but it also gavc
Classified Advertisements—Such as (every assistance in the way of supply- 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, jing articles used by Napoleon and his 
etc., under _ heading "Want Ads.” I courtiers..
First insertion, IS cents per line;j Thus may be seen on the screen Na- 
cach additional insertion, wiihout| polcon’s coach, his bed, the costupies 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. | of the First Empire, the, bed of Marie 
, Minimum charge per week, 30 Antoinette, thc'palaccs and grounds of 
cents. Count five words to line. Fontainebleau, Malmaison and Com- 
Each initial and group of not more ( piegne.' Never before have these been 
than five figures counts as a word. | soown on the screen; in "Madame Sans 
Filing fee for’ box numbers, c/o | Gene” ' they form the background a- 
TheCourier, if desired, 10 cents | gainst which is told a historic story.
All of these things give "Madame 
Sans Gene” a peculiar interest that 
heightens its popularity, because in thd 
picture Napoleon’s . court is vividly
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising—
I îrst insertion, la cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 1 0  cents 
oer line.
Contract advertisers will please note
that their contract calls tor . ______  _____
of all chMges of advertisement to | than anything^Ise, one oF the most ab 
The Couriw Office by Monday nighti| sorbing stories of what is certainly one 
This rule |s in .the mutual interests!of the most glamorous periods of the 
of patrons and publisher/to avoid a I world’s history  ̂
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs-
to divorce .her and marrv a certain 
princess. And at the end of it all, Sans 
Gene says: *Tm going «to bed; I feel 
as though I had done a hard day's 
washl”̂
Gloria lliritng wtfli Napoleon; Glor­
ia flaunting Napoleon; Gloria mimick­
ing the stiff-necked ladles of the court 
—these arc some of the comedy .liigh- 
^ots, enacted witiji all of Gloria 
S^wunson’s dramatic skill.
LEU ER S  TO THE EDITOR
CREAMERY CO -O PER ATIO N




Arc we not making ourselves su­
premely ridiculous by allo.wing our 
pelves to be dictated to regarding the 
particular sort of co-operation which 
we must adopt to, sell our butter at 
the best price possible?
Mr. Macken insists that the "private 
interest” in business makes it impossi­
ble Jor the Burps Company to distri­
bute our product 'better than anyone 
else, solely, because he and those who 
think as he docs' regard that "private 
interest" as npn-co-operative. Surely 
they are either quibbling as to the pre­
cise meaning of the word coî op/jration, 
or else arc trying to dictate to us far­
mers what we shall or shall not do?
The producers and distributors of 
Michigan co-operate to market milk. 
The Armour and Rosenthal grain inter­
ests forn^cd an , assoemtion' with thq 
wheat farmers of the' Middlc-Wcsterh 
States on a co-operative basis, by which 
the farmers own the wheat elevators 
and other machinery necessary to mar- 
ccting by stock held in trust for them
day and consequent night work, and
Synopsis
Catherine Hubscher, known for her
to facilitate jpublicatiqn of The Cour-| sharp and witty tongue as "Madame
■"* '  ■ • *• "  ^ .. . la ■
ISSUER O f
MARRIAGE LIC ENC ES
JAS. p . P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
ier on time. Chtmges of contract ad^| Sans Gene,” rUns a laundry in Paris, 
vertisfements will be accepted on| One of her customers is Napoleon Bo- 
Tuesday as an accommodation to anj naparte, then a shabby lieutenant, too 
advertiser confronted with an emer-jpoor to pay his laundry bills. Sans 
gency, but on no account on Wed-1 Gene likes him and steals laundry from 
nesday for the following day’s issue. I her richer customers for him, though
he is too full,of soaring ambitions .to 
respond to her attempts to flirt with 
him.
The French Revolution breaks out, 
■and Sans Gene leads her laundry work­
ers forth.' In the-niidst of the dancing, 
looting and murdering, she meets Le- 
febvre, a handsome sergeant, : She 
flirts with him outrageously, reveng­
ing herself for Napoleon’s coldness, 
^ * f : '  . '  . • “ i^nd ultimately marries him. He wins
-ii; . I l o w  prices in that year, I rapid promotion during the campaigns
JEW ELLER. K E L O W N A
NOTICE
THURSDAY, JUNE 2 Sth, 1925
I  T H E  A U STR A LIA N  T R E A I’Y
Fighting for its very existence a-s 
gainst the heart-breaking market con-1  
ditions of 1922 and 1923, organizing 
co-operatively in 1923 yet suffering a|
TH E KELOWNA PLIlMBiNO 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO. 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work . 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Call. Soc. C. B.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reiiorta oil Irrigation Works 
Appllcatlona for Water t.icen8e8
K ELO W NA . B.C.
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS A N D  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO NTRACTOR  
Plastering apd Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING  L E E
SHOES r e p a i r e d
All kinds of
Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LAW R ENCE  A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
SH OES R E PA IR E D
By Returned Soldier.
Try once for service and price.
I A. P IL A T O
E LL IS  ST. (North of Waldron’s)
43-4p
I « " ‘=o“*’a&ed somewhat by better prices ( o f new reimblic, and when* Nap- 
I s n d  prc-iniscs sitUHtedi n63r| - • iolcon bGcomes Eniocror of France the
Oliy€r: m_th^Southern^Ofcanagan IrJ^ conditions, mJ924, given a tremcn-1 serial,, Is made a mSshal
rigation Project, heretofore used as a dous shock by the disclosures m the and ennobled as the Duke of Danzii? 
D^onstration Plot and^Nmsery. , jDuncan report eqfly this year, and all] The former washerwomjan, .now a
alone fichtine aeainst American dumo-1 duchess, is looked down upon by the the Minister of Lands Victoria, B.C., fi°ng Lighting against American dump- g^^^bish ladies of Napoleon’s court,
will be received up to clock noon, phg of surplus produce and the op^h I gjj^ her servants sneer at her, but
1 uesday, JOth June, 1925, and may be antagonism of a large body of political ( her spitfire tongue is more than a
j opinion in the Dominion. Parliament to I match for them all. A  plot to show 
any measures restrictive of or protec- «P social crudities at a grand re- 
30.6 acres, and Lot 317, containing .• • . * - •• .. - xu iception at Compiegne fails because of
27.4 acres, together with two houses, I against foreign competition, the j ^jjg secret coaching of a faithful friend, 
barn and outbuildings, and approx-( fr^lt industry, has endured experiences J and she behaves with perfect decorum 
imately the following jiursery stock; during the past few ' years such as j until the end when, goaded to distrac-
J),750 Apple Pear, Apricot, Peach U ou ld  sorely try the stoutest heart, but whis^red insults, she turns
and Plum stock-ready for sale spring ,  ̂ . upon her tornlentors and denounces1926. Ilatterly there seemed to be some pros- '
77,000 Apple, Pear, Peach and j pect, of improvement. While the Dom- 
budding in Fall I inion Government, •by reason of its 
or for " basic political creed and the nee
(b ) Lot 375, containing 1.2 acres, with support, has not en- 
one four-roomed house and barn and I forced the anti-dumping provisions in 
small orchard,of 130 trees, but with-la manner entirely satisfactory to the
ou.^numery stock. j, shown a disposition to| 3 ;h er‘them''a% ^ , ^ 0  "s'amused
(c) Lot? 277 and 279, containing 20.4^?®’®* ways. Substantial aid and relents,
acres, with one four-roomed nouse I has been granted towards the establish-1 While she is with Napoleon, .the lat- 
with furnace and outbuildings and the I ment of pro-cooling plants and valuable I *® mformed that Ncipperg, a hand- 
nursery stock on these lots and on I some Austrian officer, -.t.—  *»--
IS
shown, j'ust as jf a magic wand had 
brought it back to live again amid the 
scenes of its ancient splendour. The _ ,
film ishows flow the motion picture can vhy the associated companies, thq\latter 
i  take a great story, a great actress and supplying the management. In ind.us- 
delivery historic settings and can tell, better trial organization there are many dif­
ferent forms of Co-operation.
Now Salmon Arm proposes, that all 
the dairy farmers co-operate in one or­
ganization. Is this merely another ef­
fort to delay matters or to define co­
operation? Or is it a genuine attempt 
to get us all to stand together to get 
the' very best system of distribution 
possible? What does the Burns' pro­
posal amount to, but that the cream­
eries should co-0 ];)erate in one‘organiza­
tion? Do we object to Burns manag­
ing the creameries? Or do we object 
to Burns relieving us of the responsi­
bility of financing? Mr. Macken pro­
poses we sign contracts in order to 
float a bond issue which is totalty un­
necessary under the Burns pro|>osal. 
Would any man in his senses sign a 
contract with any, co-operative as long 
as the present legislation exists? What 
Mr. Macken really desires is to bring 
us under the operation of that act and 
thus prevent. Burns or anyone else try­
ing to do business with usl 
The Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association itself markets a very large 
quantity of its products through the 
distributors. The Associated Growers, 
having tried three different methods of 
marketing within three months at con­
siderable expense and made the assoc 
iation ridiculous, are now co-operating 
with the jobber and independents and 
both Messrs. Macken and Park are oii 
the board! However much they object 
to anyone else ha'ving, any ideas as to 
-what co-operation really, is, except 
their own, they know perfectly well 
that their sole interest at the moment is 
not what is best for the farmers of 
the; Okanagan but what is best, from 
their own point of view, for the Fra­
ser Valley Milk- Producers Association.
Perhaps if they were not so narrow 
in their definition of co-operation, the
i
them as revolutionrmade nobodies, no 
i better than, if ̂ as good.as, herself.
Among those tongue-lashed by Sans 
^ene are Napoleon’s sisters, and they 
"go to him, demanding that she be sent farmers of the Fraser Valley might not
j  away. He summons her to his pres- c non ttonnon -------- xu
ence. She appears before him, armed 
with his old laundry bills, unpaid 
through all these years. When she
Lot 275. The nursery stock on Lot I experiments are being carried on in
be losing $15,000 to $20,000 a month in 
a “milk war.” One might be inclined to 
ask how they come to be involved in 
such a war when they control 90 per 
cent of the production. It would cer­
tainly look like trying to manage tdther 





________ ___ —  J v.1. . . Empress Marie Louise, herself an Aus-
275 to be removed before December J fruits and the uti-1 trian, has been decidedly attracted, is j
1st, 1925. lization of by-products of the horticul-1 *li the Empress’ apartments. Napoleon Q p CAR SPRINGS
or for Itural industry. j puts the worst possible construction j
(d) Lot 317, containing 27.4 acres.
(e) Nursery stock only on Lots 275, 
277 and 2/9 as listed under (a)
, _ upon the news, but Sans Gene man 
Just when the horizon shows signs I ages to restrain him from dashing out 
of brightening, hpwever, along comes I ®̂ ®
Napoleon, overjoyed, releases Neipperg. j Prize, Fir Valley School 
a con- 1   ̂ reward to Sans Gene, Napoleon j Decorated Tables:
necessarily be accepted
G. R. NADEN.
., Deputy Minister of Lands.
43-3c.
VEG ETABLE  ACREAGES, 1924— 1925 
(As Compiled by the Provincial Department of Agriculture)
, T«rms of Sale for either (a),' (b),| the tr”ade .agVeement with A^tralia, I (c) or (d) **' ■■ onc"Qusrtd* C3.sh i " t  i *  • t i > « i  volution* ^cvcrtnclcss» ^Hpolcon or*
in equal instalments over ten years threatens'•to undo much of the ders Neipperg to be shot, being con-
with interest at 6  per cent per annum done by the Government. It is vinced of his ?uilt.~ Sans Gene declares
on deferred payments. I difficult to understand the type of J^^o Empress is innocent and offers _to
Terms of Sale for (e) —  one-quarter statesmanshio that can take awav with Napoleon will delay Neip-
cash, balance in three equal annual u a t  • u ” , perg s execution until her plan is given
payments with interest at 6  per cent r  bestowed with U  chance. To this he consents,
per annum on deferred payments. other. For instance, the govern-j Sans Gene arranges that a letter
Details of nursery stock and other Unent experimental dehydrating plant I Napoleons hands, pre-
in .—  'S p e ’r^r o l W M :
Lands Project? Oliver, B.C.’ demonstrating improved methods of ly written by Sans Gene herself, beg-
Each tender must be accompanied bv P*‘‘̂ s<yving fruit, and there was a strong ging him to recall Neipperg alid dcclar- 
T marked cheque, payable to the Hon- possibility of inducing commercial en- undying love for Napoleon,
ourable the Minister of Lands, for ten terprise to enter the industry on
per cent of the purchase once The -j i i < . . . .  .i ------ ---------------------- -------- > — -------
deposit of the successful tenderer will ® s c a l e ,  but now it is proposed retracts the threat he had made that 
be applied on the purchase price. h °  reduce the tariff on Australian dried if she did not behave herself with pro- 
Thc highest or any. tender will not | apples and other evaporated fruit to | decorum, he would order the Duke
1 0  per cent, and it is not likely that 
Canadian capitalists will care to face 
the competition of a country where a 
lower wage scale prevails.
The impression gained by examining 
the list of concessions made to Austra­
lia is that the interests of Canadian
*.-.1. Tir T» , I agriculture have been sacrificed toWe regret to hear that Mr. Rowley *u c u- i; *1, '..1 !• . tr t. t ,  ̂ those of the fishing and papermakingIs on the sick list. He has the hcartv i . •I,- f , ■ >u6 ustrics. The reductions in tariffwish or his friends for a speedy rccov- 1  n «« , ̂  ̂ rates arc practically all on natural pro-
 ̂  ̂ ducts, and Canadian, manufacturing in
_  . . _  j tcrcsts arc called on for no sacrifice
The sudden dea(h on Sunday last of to promote inter-Dominion trade. This
Hr. W. Crichton Spencer came as a j is a strange conception of reciprocity,
terrible shock. East Kclovvna loses whic'ii should consist mainly of an in-
one of the best, a kind and helpful j tcrchangc of commodities not produc-
riend and neighbour. The deepest cd in the importing country. Canada
sympathy goes out to Mrs. Spencer in could well afford to give Australia pre-
hcr bereavement. , . /  fcrcnce in regard to imports of orahges,
•  •  •  lemons, dried currants arid raisins and
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan had visiting | other things not produced in this
1 cm'for several days last week Mrs. country,.Jiut it looks like a dear bar-
W. Peters, wife of.the General Sup- gain for the sake of increased business
the
Car springs may, be protected from 
mud and rust by means of a leather 
boot and oiler. Openings are made for 
oilings, so that the spring leaves are 
kept lubricated.
W IN F IE L D
( Continued from Page 2)
s’e Prior; 2, Pearl Prowse; 3, Vera Ed­
munds.
Bpuquirt of Wild Flowers: 1, Mar­
jorie Goss; 2, Pearl Prowse; 3, Ethel 
Duggan.
Collection of Wild Flowers; Special
j Decorated Tables: 1, Mrs. Brodie;
2, Mrs. Claggett; 3,/Mrs. Goss.
The following ladies and gentlemen





Late Potatoes | Onions 
1924 I 1925 I 1924 1925
I crintendent of  C.P.K., and her j iu paper and fish to throw the agricul- 
Thc southern portion of Vancouver sister, Mrs. Langford. The beautiful j tural and horticultural industries open
W V k °c U  ife -°i k T 4 ‘°  ‘L Tthese wonderful son f̂sters hnvinj  ̂ been Appreciated and admired by thej^^arkets cannot absorb our surplus
imported there from England. visitors. I production.
Tomatoes 
1924 I 1925
1 Lvtton-Lillooct - , 248
j Ashcroft ...... -15 5 799 610 3)4 23 60 300
j Kamloops .... 39 32Ĵ 801 1025^ 73V4 130 185 434
I Ducks-Chasc 230 645 23 5
Salmon Arm 55 150 6 2 2
Malakwa .... 2 2 2 28
j Endcrby ...... 35 38 •
Armstrong .. 35 28 300 260 42 44 3 5
Vernon ....... 300 347 168J4 250 378 493 63 72
Okanagan Centre 8 1 26 8 3 6 5
Kelowna .... 50 62 170 190 412 650 810 1225
Westbank .... ..... 1 0 3 1 1 1 4
Pcachland .... 2 3 2 2 4
Summcrland 14 19 , 27 48
Naramata ... 1 3 -4
Penticton ..... 2 0 1 2 1 1 7
Oliver .......... 1 2 1 0 25 180
Kcrcmcos ... 26 25 2 0 0 510
T O T A L  ..... ..... 1 447>̂  1 477̂ ^ 26911 3524Ĵ  1915 1 1372 1 1398 12805
Cabbage| Celery | Cantal’ps Carrots Beets Cukes Parsnips
1924 ,1924 1924 1924 1924 1924 1924
Malakwa ...... 4 15
Armstrong .... 73 90 5 32 13
Vernon ....... 30 36 2 0 35% 1
Kelowna ........ 18^ 1 0 15 12% 38 2 0
Oliver J.......... 125
T O T A L  ...... 125^ 105 140 83 45^ 1 73% 2 1
There is also approximately 160,acres of beans in the Ashcroft District.
kindly donated prizes for different 
classes and the remainder were cash 
prizes: Mr. and Mra. A. N. Claggett, 
$5.00;'Mrs. R. Venables, Okanagan 
Centre, $h50; Mrs. W. Lodge, flower 
bowl and holder; Mr. and Mrs. Lawlcy, 
gold bracelet and china dish; Mrs.
THURSDAY, JUNE 25tb, 1025
Arnold, motoring cap; Mrs. BaaUin, 
hook; % 8. Goss, box of embroidered 
haridkcrchicfs; Mrs. Geo. Edmunds, 
hpreau set; Mrs. Joe McDonald, netted 
doily; Mr. and Mrs. L. J, Prior, $3.()0; 
Fanners’ Institute, prizes for veget­
ables.
W h en  Daughter  
G ives a Luncheon
Nothing will please the girls more 
than delicious Fruit Sandwiches. 
They’ll go in ccctasies over them.
Fruit Sandwich
Wash Y2 -Clip dates, cup figs, cup 
raisins. Remove stones from dates, 
Cook or steam until fruit is soft. Add 
juice and gratfed rind pf the orange. 
Cool and spread between thin slices of




B R E A D  IS Y O U R  ID E A L  SU M M ER  FO O D
GOVERNMENT WAR SURPLDS
OF-
BROWN AND GREV WOOL BLANKETS
Suitable for Camps, Pickers, etc.
$ 2 .5 0
J O N E S  &  T E M P E S T




EXH IB U n N  BiniDING, KROW NA
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JULY 3rd and 4tli
Open each day at 3 p.m.
A D M ISS IO N , 10c
O L D  E N G LISH  SE T T IN G  A N D  COSTUM ES  
R EFR E SH M EN TS
Afternoon Tea, Ice Cream
Try your skill or your luck at the Side Shows. 
MISS J O L L E Y ’S P U P IL S  IN
O L D  E N G L IS H  D A N C E S
At 4.30 and 9 p.m.
A  CRECH E for little ones in charge of a trained nurse.
J IT N E Y  D A N C E
With L E N  D A V IS  ORCH ESTRA  
' from 9 to 12 p.m.
FREE RIDES FROM P . B. W RIITS' STORE
45-2:
r ■
THURSDAY, JUNE 25th, 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T PAGE FIVE
W A N T  A D S .
First insertion: 15 cents per tine;
cacii additional insertion. 10 cents 
/ per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an advcr« 
tisement, 4 subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
«xceeding five counts as one word, 
Sind five words count as one line.
FOR SALE-^Miscellaneons
Announcemtents
f ifteen c^nts per line, each inser> 
tion; minimum cHaige, 30 cents. 
Count hve words to line. Each 
initial and , group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block,
(cicpboiie 89. tfc
Y E  B E A U T Y  SH O PPE  
Trjiphoiia B, Browne
Ladies’,, Hairdressing
Majrccilmg — Cutting ^  Shampoos
■h
Facials and Scalp Treatments 
For appointments Phone 198.
18-tfc
m »  m
FOR S A L I^ T ca m , 2,400 Us., hnr- 
ncss, 3" tire wagon and nick; also 
marc, 1,450 lbs. G. C. Hume, GIcnmorc.
............................., ........  d5-lc| Mr. Davis Hunter, Field Mad of the
FOR S A LE — Five-roomed house and I Cjinadian Ayrsliirc Breeders’ Ass'n, 
one acre of land on RowclilTc Aven-j will be at -the Springdale Farm, K.L.O.,
Uc; good ccllaf, modern improvements, I on Saturday, June 27th, and give a de­
woodshed; stable, chicken house, fine [ *wonstration of judging Ayrshire cattle, 
gahlen. August Reske. «, • * 45-lc
FO R  SALE-~5-roomed bungalow ŵ ^̂  ̂ YE OLDE COUNTRIE F A YRe | Mr. M. H. Rubmann, Provincial Kii-, -
w ilfbc held at the Exhibition Building Nomologist, Vernon, is staying at the and His Honour Judge^ Swanson,
trees, good locatmn.^RO. J on July 3rd and 4th. 36-tfc! Laheview,. ( of Kamlooijs, have been chosen as
1SIRIII2
Local and Personal
Mr. \y. C. Rowley, qf Montreal, isatj 
the Lakeview. " i
Mrs, J. A. Shier left on Friday fori 
Hainiota, Man.
W e arc glad to stam that Mr. J. J 
Ladd, who was a piitjcnt in the Kel 
I owna - General Hospital, i.s able to he 
I around again. ;
The Jack McMillan Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. will hold their annual mem­
orial service next Sunday in the City 
Park, conuncncing at 3 p.m. Invita­
tions to take part in this service have 
, been issued to the various religious and 
Mr. aim Mrs. R. Sipipson, of Oliver, I fratcriud organizations in the city, 
arc at the Lakeview. ** ( , .
. . .  „  ,v . . Ry a proclamation published In last
Miss Molly Harvey returned hoinc week’s issue of "The British Columbia 
from ,Los Angeles on- Sunday. j Gazette," the territorial limits of the
Ti.r.f.. ..i.ii I . „t Moiiiitaiii Irrigation District
. or.,- no morc^child. wcl-(|,j,yg been dcctcascd by eliminating
.ire clinics .until nex^ ScpR'mhcr, (from the district all the lands formerly
Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop «f
;<ootcnay, spent Tuesday in the city. Mr. C. R. Thompson, who mqtorcd
Visitor litre on lutsday and Wcdnt(i- L,cc, journeyed on to the Coast on Tucs- 
* I day. He intends making the return trip
Mr. R. F. Ely, of Armstrong, was\ii •'>,*̂ 0' *̂ ‘1* will take the northern
visitor here yesterday on his way to(f®” te, via Prince George and Edmoii- 
thc Coast.
J. W. Joncs  ̂ M.L.A., of Kel-
45-lp
M A X W E L L  1921 
condition. Apply,
, ,  1 niemhcrs of the Commission on Per-1
...... j . I  Keen vniir eve on rh'inln'ii Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stafford and fa- manent Organization of the United •gihle d
, Bo* M9, Courier J for Saturday, cand^ apecial,. I5-.fc ‘ ' ' l ^ ' c m i u g ^ r i S  Cuiumbta oT J ik  I
T'/in oATr-  tr t. • •« - , i  Painting and kalsomining. E. J,|. Miss Audrey Gourlitv of Vancouver,
FO R  S A LE —Very choice residential Pettigrew, Phone 431. Box 316. 30-tfc| 12. the guest of Mrs. B. McDonald
Tomorrow evening and on Saturday 
afternoon and evening, the W olf Cubs 
of this district will do fheir best to 
entertain the public at the Scout Hall, f 
and this "display of their accomplish­
ments is sure to he a Very interesting | 
one as the various packs for several 
weeks past liavc been training specially 
for this event. The programme to he 
given is a varied one and includes three 
short plays. As the hoys hope to less­
en their camping expenses through giv­
ing this entertainment and as they arc 
making every possililc effort to make 
it a creditable one, it is hoped that the ( 
public will respond by patronizing it.
Local diurymen will he interes\cd to 
hear that Mr. David Hunter, Field 
Man of the Canadian Ayrshire Breed­
ers' Association, the headquarters of 
which are at Huntingdon, P.Q., willf 
visit this district next Saturday and on i 
the afternoon of that day give a demon- 
.strution of how to judge Ayrshire cat­
tle at the Springdale Farm, K.L.O. Thc[ 
Ayrshire breed is becoming enormous­
ly popular in Eastern Canada, where I 
some record sales have rcccnjlly taken 
place, and an effort is being made to | 
increase the number of herds in the, 
West. Mr. Hunter IS anxious to meet f 
as many of the local dairymen as pos- 
ui-iiig his short visit to this|
lot on Vimy Avenue, close to lake 
shore. Apply to ownei*, J. Dayton W il- 
'liams,.'' ; ■,̂44-tfc
LA U N C H  for sale. Apply to Box 404] 
or phone 138. 43-tfc|
' * ' • m
Plan to meet ', 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S 
* * * : .
Many residents of the city will be 
, , , , grieved to hear'of the death pf Earl
is announced of Rolicrt Shikora, who together with his 
Miss Irene H. M; Gather, o f Vancouv- parents and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
_ cr, a former-resident of Kelowna, to Shikora and Sonia, lived here up till a
( the week-end at the Valacc'on hVwTy I ‘‘ T*’'" sad news
20-tfc(to the Coast by car. ^|the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blythe reached here yesterday hut no details
Sinclair, of Orkney, Scotland, the wed-( arc available beyond the fact that Earll
Richter Street.
Mr. P. C. Shaver, of Calgary, spchtj 
‘ ' * t ’ ^  ‘
by
TRY^ W IL K IN S O N 'S  STU D IO  on I Mr. S. T. Larson, Provincial As*|d>ng to take place at St. James’ Church, succumbed to an attack of pneumonia ‘ ^  . . tr .1.. ../V.. . . I m o n t h  at Spokane,
I Wash., and was accorded a Scout fun- 
 ̂ Police eral. While here he attended the Public 
t^^P* j School and was a member of the 1st
ished brass bed, O’stcrmoor matti ess ( c J ^ ? vQ ^ ^ ^ "P ^ N T IC T O N  B O A T  I ling north on Tuesday. ’ . j dell on a charge o f fraudulently conver- twelv'e'^yca^°o^f S e ;  Great syumathy
and coil spring, chiffonier and rocker; .SERVICR-^^^ Mr S A |^?.0Uvill be felt for his parents, who lost
1 library table m quartered oak; 2 " ‘ '̂“ ding Sunday, at 8 a.m. Returning, Mr. 5. A. Henderson, ^  Victoria; belonging to Countess Bubna, of Elli- their other son, Stanley shortlv after 
grass cL irs ; 1 .w W 'W O od  set of ^ 8  PentictOQ-at l p,m.; arrives at who was a guest, at the Palace, left son. He was committed to stand trial J o L n n o  livê ĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^
'dishes; refrigerator; kitchen'range,and| . , w n ^  4;4S.p.im For, further parti-j yesterday for Penticton. atthenextcourtof competcntjurisdic-
■'Othcr^uscful articles. Mrs. Lloyd, Law The O rchard  r itv  Ra.,a „ m1i „ Last Thursday evening some sixteen
'- - I p p A N  l a k e  B O A T  CO., LTD., : members of the Kelowna Choral Socie-'
^  *ncrland,  ̂ 1 dav Tulv r̂d at g  i!vm  ̂ Park Oil F h- By ail inadvertence, trap shooting ty proceeded to Peachland and took
TO 'STO REKEEPERS-—^We have for | __ < * * • j y> J y > «  p.m. -was included amongst the attractions part in a variety concert given by the
son Avenue.
, , * * . (day, July 3rd, at 8 p.m.
sale a National Accounting System.] The Kelowna Women’s Ilistitute will The regular me'eting of the KeW nnl^or the Dominion Day celebration at I 'Peachland Branch of the G. W . V. A. 
Your accounts are always up to date, tncct at the home of Mrs; D. W . Suth-| Women’s Histitute has heen nncfr«n„^ri LPc” tictoh. as advertised in last week's Tfic entertainment was much enjoyed l 
Price very reasonable. P. Bgrns & Co. erland, on Wednesday, July 8th, '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ~  iP*  tJt , atl+iU Wednpfidav Tiilv Rih  ̂ ^  lissue.,. There will be no events for gun-1 by the audience and consisted of solos, 
45-rtfcj Tp*™. Mrs. Bob Morrisop Will demon-1 ^ ‘ (ners, ,but the Celebration Committed: ( part songs, choruses and instrumental
T?riT> cATir ■r*̂ *-̂ **’ i [strate the making of salads. 45-lc| Mr, W. E Robv of Vancouver sufficient other.entertainment! selections, under the leadership of Mr.
^ ?a t^ ove^ w a?S rc^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  '  * "  ^ staying Miss IsoberMurraycane uvcAA} waiiuuiK^ ciu&ci, cic*,  ̂ __  I ____ _ Idurnicr their stav in Penticton. • / I also lent her talent for this occasion
price, might .ci^Uange tor tent, t honi3| ^  Mr. E. J.-Smith and Mr. R. Jones,| . The .industrial district^ has not yet jded. The Highland dancing of Misses
of Vancouver, who were staying at "the(livened up. Very little is being, done Madeline Poole, Dorotlyr Harvey, Nbr- 
Palace, left on Monday for Penticton. ] there except the packing of cherries, 6f ma Hood and Frankie Lupton, who al- 
The TCplow^n T nH.-no -a -j I A/T. xr r- t l , , which Crop there is somewhat less than SO made the trip, was much enjoyed.
<ow8 and heifers. Wynne Price,. R.R.l (will hold their regular monthly buLnMsmember?W^he^Unh?d"s^^ « " t  of the normal supply All from Kelowna who^ took in this44-tfe mcpfincy nn f This year the Occidental cannery will jBeasant ^
--------------------------------------------Forestry, are staying at the not put up cherries and will not operate Mr. C. Gowe:
F O R  SALE~80-'ton silo; 6 h.p. gaso- 
'' line engine' and cutting box; milk
F O Riw h;i vsii in the Board o f Trade room. As this is Palace.« *̂ ***̂ *̂ -? meeting for the summer, a large j
land with buildings, four miles from attendance is requested. ,4 t lc  Mr. J. Calvbrt, of Armstrong, a c
• • •  |con,paniel by his father; Mr. p f  Cal-
36-tfc( the Sons of England W ar Canoe Crew
' rV.'!'. '" .......  . " *®sues a.challenge to any crew who willl Mr. P. Duffy, of Svdnev N S W-
and beifers, paddle against them. Fred. Tutt, Man- and Mr. R. M a i,  of i f id lm  ’ EnSand^Avratiirco nnH Hnlotoitic AA/ .1 e i - I ...l ____  . . ' . .i* . ’ .--**b*«**vi,
Gowen who took the party
Just the place for a chicken ranch. Ap-1 _  - I vert nf V'in,'n„v,.r cr,.a«* '...r'!'
ply, B. C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna.' (,T ;0 R  K E L O W N A  REGA^^ the week
Ayrshires and olsteiiis. C. W.Jager.
Hickson, Ellison, ’phone 277-R3.  ̂43-3c
C A N O E  FO R  SALE —Apply, E ^  I , DO^m IN IO N  D A Y  DANCE, July
wards, Manhattan Beach. . 4S-‘2p ( tst, Rutland Community Hall. Len
— .... ■ I I ..... . ......... 1 Davis orchestra. Admission, 75c.
FO R  SALE — 16-foot Eureka combiiia-] 44-2c
tion hay rack, in good order. Apply, ( *  * *
C. C. Johnson. Glenmore. 45-2c K E LO W N A , SC O TTISH  SOCIE- 
C O M E  and pick your own raspberries. I basket picnic will be held at
till about the middle of July, when ( down on his truck and whose careful 
beans .will be ready for canning. and skilful driving recehed eulogistic |
comment.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles and Mr. ( - , , \
and Mrs. J. B. Spurrier returned on .. be glad t® hear
Monday evening from Fisĥ  L̂ ^̂  P^na?k L^ke. T h l"  fiWsheS'^^^^^
of Grande Prairie where they had a probably the best all-round fishing lake
4S-lc| who were staying at the'Lakeid;'i^'7;f;! ^ P ;  They met i„ the southern , dry belt, is therefore
I Tulsdav luck, Mrs. Spurrier especial- now open to people on this side o f the
d y  tor Vernon. ly, as one of the best trout caught Okanagan-Nicola divide. It is, how-
The Rev. Graham Brown, Mrs. Grab- k®P?^ the boat as she was ever, a two days’ trip with packhorses
am Brown and family motored here | pl®y*riS it. and the trail, which goes by way of the
from the Coast on Tuesday and will re-( north fork of Bear Creek, is still rather
main in the district this summer. ( On Friday afternoon some thirty] rough. The intention is to improve it 
IT tr cu-f«- V (friends of Miss M. Currie assemblf^’ .later and to keep to a lower elevation
-. Mrs. bhillingford, o f Fleming,( the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce by making a detour via  ̂Horseshoe 
Alta., who was staying with Mr. and ( Deans and presented Miss Currie, ( Lake, which is also a fine fishing lake. 
Mrs. C. Shillingford, Sr., Roweliffe] whose approachipg marriage tô  Mr. J. Those who have made the trip to Pen-10 lbs, for $1.00. Hunt, Okanagan ^estbank on July 1st. Members wish- -  . ............ ------ ^
Mission. 44-2c(*u® to go kindly give their names to ( Ave., left on Saturday for Port Moody.] P  F. Burt has been announced, with a ask Lake by the new trail all agree that
'either Mr. Jack Burt or Mr. Sandy . . .................. . . , -------, ., , ..
.■SEND in your orders, early for rasp­
berries. Phone Hunt, Okanagan Mis- 
:sion. 44-2c
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W E  BUY. sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call am 
see us. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfc
Mitchell, joint conveners. 42-45-2c
D E ATH S
YV AN TE D — Gent’s bicycle 
condition. P.O. Box 219.
in gooc
45-lp
TO  R E N T
FO R  R E N T—Two unfurnished rooms 
313 Doyle Ave. 36-tfc
R E N T  T H E  E LK S ’ H A L L  for dan 
” ces, socials; public meetings, etc., at 
prices to suit the occasion. Apply to 
H. F. Chapin, See., B.P.O.E. , 16-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
W A N T E D  TO  LEASE^Present sea 
son, bearing orchard of good com- 
, mercial varieties. Option to be given 
lessee to purchase orchard at close of 
season, if found satisfactory. When rq 
plying, state acreage, location, varie­
ties and tonnage, terms of lease and 
lowest sale price for cash or term.s. No, 
-553, Kelowna Courier. , ' 45-lp
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  ffom July 15th, 
cottage adjacent to lake shore, for 
six weeks. FO R  SALE, small cash 
payment on each, three modern houses, 
with monthly payments for balance. 
F O R  R E N T— Furnished modern house 
:$35 a month, with fruit, etc. Apply, G. 
A . Fisher, Hewetson & Mantle Block
43-tfc
, ,I number of useful gifts. A  very pleas-[there is ample evidence that both game
L- -A- Mr. W. S. Miller,(ant time was spent in games and var- and fishery laws have been a dead Ifet-j
“ lack, and Mr. W .L .  Boult, ( ious competitions, the prizes for “ the (ter on the Nicola slope. Beaver have 
ot ^rinceton, who v^re staying at the (best dressed bride’’ being won by Mrs. been destroyed there wholesale andj 
Lakeview, returned home on Monday. ( D. Macfarlane and Mrs. T. Black. seines have been used to Catch game 
. The fvmnncpH . fish. On the Okanagan slope beaver
SPENCER— On Sunday, June 21st made by the pupils^^aL th/ M?nnaf Saturday evening the home of in identically the same kind of country, |
1925, at his home at-East Kelowna, Training-School dM not take olace vLs ^^yton Williams was wild hay meadows with running water
William Crichton Spencer, aged 47 terday, that school hav îng Feen c l S   ̂ very pleasant gathering and small lakes, are plentiful and the
--------  hence of chicken pox party given in honour qf Miss Dorothy
B AM LING .-Passed  away on Tues- , ,  ^  „  ' /  Simmons who is leaving shortly ̂ o Join
day, June 9, 1925, Isabel G u m m i n g . hewetson, son of Mr. andper.parents, Mr. and Mrs. F W . Sim- 
aged 59 years, beloved wife of TI- J. Hewetson, who for somef™?,"®’ California. Over thirty juv-
John Bamling, late of Rutland. Fun-( t’*” ^  P®2t'.bas been or  ̂ the staff ô f [ were, play-
WOLF CUB NOTES
All Cubs of Kelowna and District I 
. . , will turn out for the Display at the |
Miss Sim- Scout Hall on Friday, at 7.30, and Sa­cral services were held at Diamond]tbe Bank of Commerce. Kamloops, has( *^8ncing indulged in , i* j * o j t •
City Alberta on Thursday June 11 at been transferred to Nakusp. mons was presented with an autograph turday, at 2.30 and 7.30, in full equip-
3 p.m., the Rev. Cecil Swanson officiat- Mr and Mr.' r  P r  I f .  . album in which the names of her many ment. ,  ̂ '
ing after which the remain, were Lid Mrs. O. K. G. Kerr enter- friends were inscribed. 1st Kelowna PackIS Ih ro iam on Tcity  S e t e ? y   ̂ Next parade, Wednesday, July 1st,
Martin Bros, directors of funeral ler- Tuesday even- The incorporation of J, W . Hughes. U t 7. ;
vice ’ 4̂'’!lr* ( ’ ” S.m honour of Mrs. Smith, of W et-{ Limited, as a limited liability company East Kelowna Pack
*̂ ‘ l?®biwm, Alta., Mrs. Kerr’s sister, who ( with a capital of $20,000, divided into Next parade, Wednesday, July 8th, 
is their guest at the present time. (two hundred shares, and witl̂ j; regist-1 3.
CARD OF T H A N K S  | at- w  t Ox....,- x o t ered office at Kelowna, has beem gaz- Okanagan Mission Pack.
Bank' England® ar; °d etted. The objects for which the com- ,^Next parade, Saturday, July 4th, at
. I ff P ^ yW ’1  vis! | the’'‘B . C^GaTeTt?’°  include  ̂alfgJn-1  ̂ Cuhs^who wish to attend Camp from |
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Reliable help to take 
charge of small boy and assist with 
light housework. P.O. Box 706 or 
pbone 141 af^ef 6 p.m. 45-lp
W A N T E D —Two raspberry pickers 
for July. Good board. Hunt, Ok. 
Mission. 45-lc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
G IR L  of 16 and boy of 15 want out­
door work for holidays, together or 
separately. Apply, P.O. Box 121, Ke- 
lowna, B.C. 45-lp
L A D Y  wishes houscwolrk, free at 
nights. Apply Box 548, Courier..
. __________  44-2p
'W A N T E D —Work by day, by Eng- 
/, No. oSO, Courier.lish woman. Apply,
44-lc
to heartily thank their many friends i? f t  J o  J o s  ^aughters, M r . B. Lowery ;„,-mmeraaTpurposeT.T^^^^^^ theh
their great kindness and sympathy in Mjs. W. K. Laws. He expects to hfically “ to carry on the business of names at these parades. Sixers and
■’ ----------------  ' stay hei-e for two or three months. fr„it and vegetable growers, dealers Seconds go to Camp on Monday, July
, Mr. J. E. Britton, Supervisor of Ag- h"'^ canners, and such other operations ^ t b .  . ^  u r*- i
ricultural Instruction at the Kelowna r®  "^^y interest of the com- Krfowna & District-Wolf Cub Display
and Rutland High Schools ^ ill sp^nd P^'iy; also to acquire or lease orchards .those who can enjoy an evening 
his shinmer vacation at Victoria where r " ' '  agricultural lands.’’ with theXubs should not miss attend-
he will conduct a class on agriculture n • u the Display on Friday evening, at
and horticulture at the Provincial Sum- during the past week over forty p.m. or on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.
mer School. tourist cars were parked in the Tourist fmatmee) or 7.30 p.m.
Camp in the City Park. They came . Amongst the many interesting items 
'The aquatic season is now on in full ^rom nearly all parts of the Western ” 1 a full programme will be three short
swing and the Aquatic pavilion is the States and the majority were on their sketches, a short three-act Cub play,
centre of all the summer sports for ( way to Prince George and other nor- winding up with a camp fire sing-song, 
which this city is famous. This year a Mberp points. Some, however, were the Trooping of the Colours (Pack |
good many tourists are availing them-( uiaking the “ loop” of the Okanogan-1 ^ud Empire),
selves of the privileges extended by the] Cariboo Trail, group of six cars[
Aquatic Club.






A L D E R
ORD ER N O W  and be sure of 
Good Wood. .
k
Great Shoe and MiUinetti 
Sale This Week
Admission is only 25c. Proceeds in
from Okanogan County, Wash., was ^id of the Cubs’ Camp at Cedar Creek.] 
parked here for several days this week.
M O N K E Y  W R E N C H  AS
-A ID  T O  SCREW  D R IV E R ]
Appeal to the monkey wrench for 
aid when another tool can’t do its work
LO ST  A N D  FO U ND
LO S T—June 16th, on or near Bernard 
Ave., down town, lady’s gold wrist 
watch with bl.ack ribbon. Apply, Cour­
ier or phone 479., Reward. 4S-lc
F O U N D —Coat. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this advertisement. L. C. Riley. 45-lc
SUM M ER  H AS COME
and with it a crop of
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
I f  your car is damaged, burnt or 
stolen, your loss cannot exceed 
the value of your car—^
B U T
Damage anybody and what 
is the limit ?
A L L  Y O U  H A V E .
Carry Public Liability 
insurance
McTavish & Whillls
IN S U R A N C f
In the City Police Court on Monday] So far, the accommodation in the tour-
$25 and ist camp has proved ample, but if there 
?2.50 costs for driving a car to which is a large increase in tourist traffic it 
the number plate of another car was will have to be increased 
attached. He also had his white driv-]
er’s licence taken from him and wae The ladies of the Anglican Church ( aion’e. For instance, if a screw is too 
given a blue one. ( are making great preparations for Ye stubborn against the efforts of the
Next Wednesday July 1st being English Countrie Fayre to be screw driver, let the monkey wrench
Dominion Day and a public holiday ali r ’ *̂^̂’ ^  the Exhibition Building ncxt ^^lp loosen the screw. Additional lev- 
stores and offices in Kelowna will’ Friday and Saturday, Ju lyp ’’ !̂?'̂  almost sure to breakdown the
closed for the day and incoming mails (■̂ ‘‘  ̂ This attraction will be [ offered,
will not be distributed until Thursday. ( open to the public on each of those ~ ~
Outgoing mails, of course, will be for- ]! day.s from 3 p.m. till midnight. In-the I D A V ID ’S R E S IG N A T IO N  
warded as usual. , ['buildings will be all kinds of booths, ! -r t i t-t  , •
-ru r. ui- TT- , o , ; all of which arc beinir verv Two brothers who owned a FifcshircThe Public aiitf High Schools close j  ̂ /  ii • tastefully married, their sister
tomorrow morning. At the P u b l i c a n d  will include stalls where Lgppmg houg,. fo^ them., By and by she
School honour rolls will be presented | 7’ novelties,^ needlework, lincii.Ljcd, and the men folks just did the
to successful pupils at 9 a.m. and the cbikl.s ware and home produce will be- housework thcinsJves for a time. Then
ribbons and medals won at the Inter- qisplay. Outside there will'be plcn- one day the cider one said- “ Davie
School Track Meet at Penticton will ty o( amusements such as “golf.”  co- ' ......
coanut shies, wheels of fortune.
A good opportunity it̂  
here this week that tlocs 
not often happen, hiit it'.s 
Iicrc now, so take advan­
tage of it. The chance to 
buy smartest hnd newest 
footwear at a most drastic 
price reduction.
Select now from the 
many styles shown at 
the.se low pricCvS.
• 'Oxfords on Sale
Women’s English K Oxfords in black glace kid, B it  
with, high (!^uban heel, reg. $8.95..., To Clear ....
Black Oxfords in Georgina and Vassar quality< I*Q  B it  
pointed toes and Cuban heels; On Sale ....
A  large assortment of brown kid, calf and black B K  * 
patent leather Oxfords ..... ............ ................
Black Patent Oxfords with fawn siiede quarter; B K  
TO  C LEAR
B U Y  TH E SE  O XFORDS N O W  FO R  F A L L  W EA R .
Women's black cushion sole Oxfords, just the B t
thing for those tired feet ...... .
Strap Slippers and Pumps on Sale
$4.95
$4.95
Silver Cloth and White Satin Dancing Shoes,
, with high heel; reg. $8.75 to $10,75 ....... .
Many makes in black satin,, black kid and black
patent leather Strap Slippers ...... .
Black Patent Strap Slippers with sandal effect and many 
odd- makes of Slippers suitable for eyening <I*Q B ft  
weai;. TO  C LE A R  .....  . ........... ......... .
A  new Black Patent Gore Puinp, an exceptionally BIC
good fitting Shoe; O N  SA LE  ............
Odd sizes and makes in Strap Slippers, Pumps BR[ 
and Oxfords; TO  C LE A R
An assortment of Sandals in fawn, buck, black patent, elk, 
with crepe soles, and elk trimmed red and B K  j
green; not all sizes in these  ̂ ........... ....... ..-I
Boys* and Girls* Shoes on Sale
An immense assortment of Boys’ black and brown B K
heavy Shoes in this Sale at ..........
Boys’, and Girls’ Stitchdown Oxfords; O K
TO  C LE A R  ..........J.... . . . .........  .... tD
Boys’ Brown Canvas High Shoes with leather Q K  
soles and Jieels; S P E C IA L ..... ............... ..... w
Children’s Black Patent Saindals and an extensive (j?"! B K
assortment'of other makes; On Sale .....
O C %  off a ir Hulburt Cushion Sole 
 ̂ Shocj^the best shoe in the market
Children’s elk and brown Leather Sandals with <1*1 »7K 
 ̂ crepe rubber soles; To Clear ..... ........"
on
$2.95Women’s White Buck Hollywood Sandals.Now is your chance— ............. ;.................. .
A  few White Canvas Shoes to clear in odd makes and sizes; 
also Fleet Foot White Canvas Strap Slippers ^ 1  O K  
with rubber soles and heels; Special 
White Cleaner for your summer shoes, including White 
Bag Powder, White Stick and White Liquid;
O N  SA LE  at ............ j..... .... ..................L......
Millinery Far Underpriced at $ 3 .9 5
I
Just the Hats to lend further brilliance to the summer co.s- 
tume— and they are Sale Priced. Shapes cover all that 
is new and favoured, as are the straws and trim-
mings. ON  SALE  A T
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B, C.
B R O W N ’S
also be handed to the winners.
Miss M. Wood, of the staff of the 
Public School, will spend her summer 
holidays with relatives in Ontario. 
Principal C. W . Lees and Mr. A. G. 
Smith will go to Vancouver, where Mr. 
.Smith will take, a summer course at 
the University of B. C., aiTd Miss M. 
Williams, Miss Phyllis Teague and 
Miss W. Copeland will attend the sum­
mer school at Victoria.
pin
the dollar,” “knockingJhc nail,” “Aunt 
Sally,” etc. A  scries of Old English 
dances will be performed each day by 
Miss Jolley’s pupils and on each even­
ing there will be a jitney dapee for 
whicli the Len Davis Orchestra has 
been engaged. A  free jitney service 
will be run frqm P. B. WilKts & Co.’s 
store to the Exhibition Building on 
both days of the Fayre.
H O N E Y
McK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
Y c ’Il tacthis wey o’ dacin ’ll no’ dac. 
tak’ a wife.
“ No, na,” replied Davie, “ its you that! 
should tak’ one. You’re auldcst, an’ hac 
the best richt tac the place.” ,
“ But you, being the youngest, would 
be mair likely tac get on wi’ a wife than 
an old fossil like me!” argued the other.
“A ’ richt, then,” said Davie, resigned­
ly. “ It’ s aye the same here when 
there’s ony dirty work tac be dune, it’s | 
me that has tac dae it.’’
J. F. R o e m
[BEEKEEPERS’ SU PPLIE S
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER
E LD O R A D O  RANCH




in the Valley this year. Those wish­
ing to book, advise the Manager, 
Phone 277-L6.
44-2c
There have been no fatalitle.s in 
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P A R T  I.
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> FO R  R A D IO  A M ATE U R S  ♦  
»  . *
KGO Programme For The Week O ! 
June 28 to July 4
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 
metres) ■
361.2
Sunday, June 28 . ' ,
ll.OO.a.iu.—Service of tile First Me­
thodist I'qiiscopul Cluircli, Oakland, 
Cal., Rev. John Stephens, D.D., pastor. 
Organ Prelude. r 
Invocation Sentence. ,
Hymn — “ Come, Thou Almighty 
XCing/’
Prayer (followed hy the , Lord’s 
Prayer chanted). , ' ...




Soprano Solo— “ How Beautiful Lp- 
on the Mountains” (Harker).— Grace 
V. Neff.
Hymn—- “ Must Jesus Bear the Cross 
Alone?” „
Sermon—“ Christian Agnosticism."— 
Rev. Dr. John Stephens,
Hymn— “Just as I Am,”
Benediction,
Organ Paistlude,
3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony' Orchestra, Carl Rhodc- 
hamcl conducting; assisted by- Arthur 
S. Garbett and guest artist.
Orchestral Nufubers— Waltz, “ Ros- 
encavalier” (Strauss) ; Suite,.'“ La Fete 
dc Seville” (Marchetti); Selection, 
“ Eugene Onegin” (Tschaikowsky).— 
KGO Little Symphony Orchestra.
Soprano Solo —• “ Gloria” (Buzzi- 
Peccia).— Laura Broderick.
Orchestral Numbers—“ Chanson In- 
doue” from the opera “ Sadko” (Riin- 
sky-Korsakow'); Overture, “ Merry 
W ives of Windsor” (Nicolai), with 
comment by Arthur S. Garbett.— KGO 
Little Symphony Orchestra,
Soprano Solo— “Abide With Me”
. (Liddle).— Laura, Broderick.
Orchestral Numbers — Symphonic 
Poem, “ Andromeda and the Storm 
King” (Holmes); March Militaire 
(Schubert) : Dance (ancient style). “ La
Cinguaiitainc” (Gabriel-Marie).— KGO 
Little Symphony Orchestra.
7.30 p.ni.— Service of t)ic First Me­
thodist ICpiscopal Church, Oakland, 
Cal. 1 . ' ,
Organ Prelude,
Invocations Senteiide.
llyinn— “ From Every Stormy Wind
That Blows." ■ , r tf
Prayer (followed by the Lords 
Prayer chanted), « '
Quartette— “Still. Still With Thee 
(Foote). .
Scripture Reading. . ■
Kes|)onse—• “ Bless ThoU the Iruth. 
Tenor Solo.— Edwin Draper.
Hymn — “A  Charge To Keep, I
Have.” . .  . '
Sermon— “ 'Saint Joan,' based on the 
play by Bernard Shaw.”— Rev. Dr, 
John Stephens. , ^ ,
Duet for Soprano and Contralto— 
“ Now the Day Is Over” (IJartlctt).—  
Grace V. Neff and Mrs. Cyrus Andcr-
^°Hymn— “Am I a Soldier of the 






Orchestral Miisic— Polonaise (Glin­
ka); Berceuse (Ilynslcy).-— Amphion 
'Trio.
Agricultural Course— “The Trend 
of Agricultural Prices.”—-Professor L. 
W . Fluharty, Specialist in Agricultural 
Extension, University of California, 
Orchestral Music— “̂Tempo di Men- 
uetto” (Beethoven).—Amphion Trio.
. “ Getting Our . Children Started 
Right.”—  Dr. jAlbertine Richards Nash, 
Consulting Psychologist.
Orchestral Music—  “A  la passepied” 
(W illiams).—Amphion Trio.
“ Letters of Application” (Part Two,). 
—W. J. Marra, Director of Corres­
pondence, Bank of Italy.
Orchestral Music — “The Muses” 
(Farjeon).—Amphion Trio.
“ Americanization.”— Dan B. Schertle 
Junior Vice-Commander-in-Chief, Vet­
erans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States.
Orchestral Music —  ̂ “Slave Song” 
(Butler).— Amphion Trio.
Band Selections — (a) “The Tr|- 
iimph” (K in g ): (b ) Atncricaii Melod­
ic.*! (ABclicr).—The Sons of St. George 
Band, George Crackiicll, bahdmastcr.
Baritone Solo.s— (a) '
(Galloway); (b ) ' “ Let Me CalF You 
Sweetheart” (F'ricdman).--Dcan Gross.
Violin Solos — (a) "La  Serenata 
(Braga): (b ) “ Sclion Rosmarin
(Scliubcrt).— Elisa Madsen.
Band Selection — Grand Opera Sel­
ections (Asclicr).— Sons of St. George
Soprano Solos — (a) “ I he 
Lost Love” (Stickles); (b ) Ibc 
Dream Canoe" (Squire).— krona Si-
" ‘ n 'ra« Quartette -  ''The SonR That 
Readied My Hearty
master George Crackncll, Deputy 
.Bandmas'tcr R. Harrison, Bandsmen 
R. E. Oliver and P. Corkc.
Tenor Solos— (a) “ Macuslila (Mac- 
Murroukh) ; (b ) “ The Garclcn of Love 
(Russell),— Arthur C. lo ft.
 ̂ Band Selection— Waltz, “ Evening 
Shadows” (K ing).— Sons of St. George
Baritone Solos — (a) " Ib c  
bond” (Bertrand-Brown); (b ) With 
You” (Nutting).— Dean Gross.
Male' Chorus —  “ Hunting Song 
(Mendelssohn).—Sons of St, George 
Male Chorus. . . .
Piano Solos— (a ) Waltz in A  Flat 
(Chopin); (b ) Dutch Dance (Beethov­
en).— Edna Linkowski. . . , '
Tenor Solos— (a) A Little I-oye, a 
Little Kiss” *(Silcsu)j^ (b ) “
Weaver of Dreams (Hanson).— Ar-
'̂̂ ^Band Selections—  (a ) “ Joyriders’ 
March” (K in g ); (b ) “ Dance of the 
Imps” CKmer) — Sons of St. , George
, P A R T I I  , '
Programme by courte^ of the Ath­
ens Athletic Club of Oakland, Cal., 
under the direction, of Gordon Mar
instrumental Selections 
iiia (Raff); (b) M t^ent Musical
(Schubert).— Cremona Trio.
Soprano Solos —•*(») 
from “ Parla” (Arditti); (b ) Gavdtte 
from “ Manon” (Massenet).—  Laura
Piano Solos— (a) Papdlon (Gneg) 
(b ) Pasquinade (Gottschalk). Dons
^  vloiiii Solo-J'Salut d’Amour” (E l- 
„ar).— Rey Marchant. \ ,
^Soprano Solos— (a) Rendezvous 
(Alettetr); (b ) “Wishm’ ”  (Burnham) 
— Laura Broderick. , W oU,
Instrumental Selection Waltz,
“ Adoration” (Magine). —  Cremona
• Thursday, July 2
8.00 p.m.
The KGO Players will presept _ The 
Rivals,” Richard Brinsley Sheridans 
famous old comedy in four act^under 
the direction of Wilda Wilson Ouin:h. 
The Amphion Trio will terser the fol­
lowing orchestral music: Polish Dan­
ce (Scharwenka); Melodic ̂ (M osz- 
kowski); French Dance (L jnd ); One 
Spring Morning” (L in d ); “ Tnstan and 
Iseult" (Wagner).
I I I I ,
iM M It
T h e  Star C a r o r ig in a l p rin c ip le  
of lo w  cost w ith  h igh -p r ic ed  ca r  
des ign  an d  q u a lity , has lo n g  been  
recogn ized  b y  the pub lic  an d  is 
endorsed  to d a y  b y  m an u fac tu re rs  
of o ther low -p riced  cars. N o  other  
car in the sam e price-c lass can  
sh ow  as m an y  q u a lity  features.
Silent timing ehain. L-head Red Seal Continental engine.
Small bore long stroke motor. LightweitJit pistons. 
Single plate dry-disc clutch. Tubular backbone 
Long Semi-elliptic springs. (Rear spring unJerslung)
All main units separately removable.
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e :
T H E  LA R G E ST  A N D  M OST U P -T O -D A T E  GARAGE  
in British Columbia, outside of Vancouver.
(N ow  under construction)'
T a ^ m o r r o v / s  C a r  T o - d a y * *
Saturday, July 4 
8.10 p.m.
P A R T  I
Imlependcnce Day Programme.
“ Star Spangled Bamp;r;
Cavalry Overture” (Suppt:).— Vmton 
La I'crrcra’s Hdtcl St. Francis Concert
Orchestra. ' , . , , ,
Reading of the Declaration of Inde­
pendence,
Tenor Solo —  ̂ “ rhe Irumpctcr 
(D ix).— Glen Chiimberlain. ^
“ Musical Memories' (Fmck); Am­
erican Faiila.sic” (Flerbcrt). —  Vintoii 
La Ferrera’s Flotel St. Francis Concert
Orchestra. . t
Address— “Avicricamsm.”— James 
C. Espey, Commander. Siui F'rancisco 
Post No; I, American Legion.
Baritone Solos— (a ) “ Beloved Col­
umbia” (F'ranz Rtess); “ The Lost 
Chord” (Sullivan).— Homer Fleiiley.
“ Chopiuiaiia,” on melodies of Chop­
in (arranged by F'iiick) “Tone Pic­
tures of the North and South” (Beii- 
dix).— Vinton La Ferrera's Flotel St. 
Franciil Concert Orchestra.
P A R T  I I
Hawaiian Selections.— Ramon Oden 
and his Spanish ami Flawaiian Players.
Soprano Solos— (a ) "Sing, Smile, 
Slumber” (Gounod); (b 
Calling Me 
puich.
Tenor Solos— (a) “ La tlonna c mo­
bile,” from “ Rigoletto” (V erd i); (b ) 
By request, “At Dawning” (Cadman). 
—Glen Chamberlain.
Zither Selection —  Patriotic Airs.— 
F'rcd Gloy.
Soprano Solo — “ Pirate Dreams' 
(Huertcr).—^Helcn Dupuicli. ;
Instrumental Selection— Avc Maria 
(Goqnod).—  Hotel St. Francis Trio.
Baritone SolOs— (a ) “ Lungi dal carb 
bene” (Sccchi); (b ) “The Lass with 
the Delicate. A ir” (A rne); (c) “ The 
Danze” (Chadwick).;—Homer Flenlcy. *
Coloratura Soprano Solos— (a) “ The 
Voice and the Flute” (Densmore); (b ) 
“Depuis Ic joiir” (Charpenticr); (c ) 
“A Little Prayer for Me’' (Russell).—• 
Alicia Scott.
Instrumental Selections— (a) “ Ex- 
tase” (Gaime); (b) “ By the Brook” 
(Boisdeffre).— Hotel St. Francis Trio.
R E PO R T  O N  CRO P A N D
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
)) “ I FI ear You 
(Marshall).— Helen t?u-
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
conditioits arc Ideal and with warmer 
Weather these crops should come along
is showing up in many orchards 
north of Crestou, us many growers did 
not spray during the pink stage on ac­
count of the light crop in view but have 
been busy during the la.st week.
A  heavy crop of red clover and al­
falfa is about ready for cutting.• V ___________ . . —
G LEN M O RE  SCH O O L
Vernon, B.C., June 20, 1925.
^Kelowna, June 18 .
The last three days have been bright 
and hot, and farmers are taking advan­
tage o f the good weather to get in 
their hay.
Tomato plants are looking excep­
tionally well for the time of year. 
Those on the lower and wetter lands 
that suffered a slight check owing to 
cool, wet weather, are making good 
growth now.
Tobacco plants are all set out on the 
Government experimental plots. ;
Apples are sizing^ very rapidly anc 
growers are busy thinning.
Trenches around onion and tomato 
fields in the districts infested are suc­
cessfully holding the crickets in check 
These insects (Anabrus longipes) 
which resemble a large overgrown 
grasshopper without wings, are; capable 
oF doing a great amount of damage in 
a short time, and are not easily killec 
with poison bait.
The hot weather has caused the 
grasshopoers to become, very active.
Summerland, June 17 
= Weather conditions have improved 
considerably this past week and the 
warmer days will now bring on the 
tomato and early vegetable cropg. Ear­
ly potatoes are now in bloom. .
The “June drop” is. about over. The 
apple crop will be spotty. Thinning of 
the late varieties is now proceeding, 
and in many orchards only a light 
thinning will be necessary.
Peach, apricot, pear and apple trees 
where partly winter injured are now 
beginning to show considerable re­
covery. There has been quite a loss 
in cherry trees in some sections.
Tree fruits have been very free f 
pests and disease this season.
Shipments of cherries are moving out 
every day. Governor Woods are over. 
Black Tartarian and Royal Annes are 
being picked now.
Black arid red currants li^'"' been 
moving for some time.
' »  . Vernon, June 19
Weather conditions this past week 
have been very favourable both to the 
growing crops and for the harvesting 
of the hay crop.
The first alfalfa crop is mostly cut, 
the weather of the past few days enah- 
liiig growers to get this harvested. 
Early vegetables are coming in in small 
quantities.
Strawberry picking is now at the 
peak and sections which have escaped 
winter injury are giving a good yield.
Hay and grain crops are growing 
rapidly and where they have escaped 
the grasshopper plague show promise 
of a fair crop. In places where the 
fields had been pastured off too closely 
this last fall and winter, and where 
there had been winter injury, clover 
and alfalfa yield will he light.
The warm days at the commence­
ment of the week started the grasshop­
pers feeding very rapidly with the re­
sult there was a big call for the 
poisoned bait. This continued during 
the whole week.
The apples are sizing up well, al­
though in sonic varieties the tonnage 
will he cut down considerably, due to 
the after effects of winter injury re­
sulting in numerous apples browning 
on the surface. ' Thinning of apples is 
now in full swing.
Creston, June 15
The past week has been cool and 
cloudy with showers, which has delay­
ed the ripening of strawberries. Car­
load lots will move this week and the 
peqk may he expected during the last 
week of the month. Prices have been 
satisfactory and the size and quality 
of berries is excellent.
Thcr6 will practically be no sweet 
clierrics this year, but the trees arc 
looking very well and a good crop 
should he expected next season. Sour 
cherries arc good-and show a little 
colour at present hut the birds arc 
damaging the fruit to sonic extent.
Raspberries, especially the King var­
iety, arc sizing rapidly and small ship­
ments may he expected next week. 
Cuthherts will he very light and the 
crop may run about 20 per cent of last 
year’s quantity.
Tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers and 
melons have made slow progress on ac­
count of the cool weather. Moisture




With great astoiiislimciit I received 
the news that our teacher, who came to 
us in January with suclr splendid cre­
dentials, was resigning. On enquiring, 
I find that iii Monday aftcrnooii’s mail 
she received a letter asking that her 
resignation he sent in hy Tluusday. 
Why? Because she is incompetent, 
poor disciplinarian, neglects hqr duties 
or is morally had? The only point in 
the recent report received from the 
Inspector is, “control needs to ho 
strengthened” ; not, control is bad, or 
out of hand, and on that the letter is 
based.
Now for the real report of the work 
as noted by Mr. Hall, the Inspector, 
which says, the tone of the school is 
good, the teaching satisfactory, the 
teacher conscientious, industrious and 
employing good teaching methods. A  
little bird whispered that the control 
was tightened, which should have dc 
lighted Trustees and parents, though 
it could not he expected to suit the 
pupils.
Taking a school at mid-term is no 
easy task, for it takes a teacher \yith 
eight divisions some time to find out 
the capability of each scholar and work 
accordingly. As visitor to the schoo 
bn different occasions, I noted that 
Miss Thorlakson was endeavouring to 
lay a solid foundation for her next 
year’s work. Change of teachers is in 
most cases detrimental in school work, 
Our scholars have had teachers trying 
their prentice hand on them, and when 
one with five and a half years’ exper­
ience is doing such good work, it seems 
inexplicable that the Trustees did not 
stand by the appointment, at least for 
a •full year. During this term, it woulc 
be interesting to know how many visits 
have been paid by the Trustees to the 
school during sessions.
When Miss Thorlakson resigned 
from her last school, the residents pet­
itioned her .to reconsider the mattef anc 
withdraw the resignation. The .Glen- 
more Trustees have given no oppor 
tunity for this, as Miss Thorlakson hac 
no idea until Monday afternoon that 
they contemplated such a move.
• I wish her a very large measure of 
success wherever she locates, and this 
she surely -will have, because her heart 
is in her work.
Consolidation has proved a success 
in districts that have taken the step, 
and it lookis as though the time was 
ripe right here, when an experienced 
teacher is asked to resign, not because 
of incompetency, bad discipline, lazi­
ness, insubordination, or immorality, 
hut “because the control needs streng 
thening.”
Yours truly,
A. R. H U N T.
\
WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS -
at the same prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
. have the advantage of dealing with a local firm.
LOHOON STOCK EXGHAN6E QUOTATIONS
are kept on file for our clients.
R E A L E S T A T E DEPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R CH AR t) PR O PER TIES  
FOR SA LE  OR RENT.
* Listings Solicited of City Re.sid*enccs For Rent
INSURANCE D EPARTM ENT
All Classes of Insurance written, including—
FIRE, L IF E , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LT H , M AR INE ,
A U T O M O B ILE .
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO.
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.. .... .
B B B a B iB B B B B  B B B  I©
K E L O W N A  IS CHARGED
W IT H  B E IN G  “E X C LU S IV E ”




No doubt you noticed in last week’s 
“Vernon News” an item, the intention 
of which seemed to be to convey the 
idea that the city of Kelowna was en­
deavouring to become the metropolis of 
the valley and to grab everything in 
sight. '
It appears to me, however, that our 
neighbour^ to the north scarcely do us 
justice in writing in this way, espec­
ially when they have just been hav­
ing a convention of considerable size 
which was practically drived out of 
Kelowna hy some of the people of 
this city.
When the writer spoke to the Sec­
retary of the Board of Trade, suggest- 
ng the advisability of endeavouring to 
secure this convention for Kelowna and 
pointing out the advantage that would 
accrue to the business 
liaviriff all these people here instead of 
at some other city, he was candidly in­
formed that “ Vernon or Kamloops 
were entirely welcome to gatherings of 
this kind as they were not wanted in 
Kelowna.”
Considering that we live in a land 
of civil and religious liberty, this seem­
ed passing strange to me.
Some of us business men arc of the 
opinion that Kelowna would not he 
injured hy being less cxclusiv^c; in fact, 
wc might do well to imitate Vernon, 
where these people arc welcomed hy 
being given free use of the public park 
as well as other inducements.
No douBt the merchants of Vernon 





F R ID A Y  AN D  S A TU R D A Y , JUNE 26th and 27th
$5.00 a seat in New York and they fpught to get in.
G L  O R !A  S  W A N S O N
IN  —
U
T H E  FAM OUS FR E N C H  CO M ED Y CLASSIC.
Produced in France against a back^ground of royal palaces and rare
art treasures.
Also C A R TO O N  and CO M ED Y
Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and S5c ,
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c ,
Two Shows Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c
M O N D A Y  AND; TU E SD A Y , JUNE 29th and 30th
R IC H A R D  D IX  and FR A N C IS  H O W A R D  in
u TOO MANY KISSES ”
From the novel, “ The Maker of > Gestures.” 
T O P IC S  and FABLES.
Evenings; 7.30 and 9, 20c and'35c
D
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , JU LY  1st and 2nd
Sounds like an exhibition at Wembley,
“ THE AIR MAIL”
— With —
Warner Baxter and cast, including Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
TO P IC S  —  FAB LES  —  CO M ED Y
' Evening, 7.30 and 9,, 20c and 35c
EM PRESS O R C H E S T R A ~H . E. KIRK, Director
B B B Bl B B B B B
H A N D L IN G  N A T U R A L  SW ARM
(Experimental Farms Note)
“There is a swarm of bees cluster­
ing in one of my trees—what shall I 
do?” comes .the telephone message.
If you have no beekeeping equip­
ment,’ invert a box over the cluster and 
smoke or crowd the bees up into it; 
then place them where they will he un­
disturbed and secure a hive as soon as 
possible.
A beekeeper would use a complete 
hive containing frames of full sheets, of 
foundation or drawn comb and would 
have a smoker going in case of need.
To prevent the swarm from desert­
ing, open brood is often used, if pro­
curable, or an excluder is placed be­
tween bottom hoard and hive body.
I f  the branch on which the sWarm is 
clnslcrcd is unimportant, it should be 
cut without disturbing the bees, car­
ried to the hive and the bees shaken 
rom it in front of the entrance. Dil’cet 
)ccs into hive by a few puffs of smoke.
Should the duster support be im­
movable, brush, jar, crowd or smoke 
jccs. into a box from which they are 
dumped in front of the hive entrance.
In case of a queen with dipped 
wings, procedure is more simple. VVhile 
the swarm is in air, the clipped queen 
should l)c found on grass a few feet 
men here hv from the hive entrance, and cagcd. Next 
' move the old hive to a new location, 
substituting in its place a complete 
hive, already described, and stack the 
partly-filled supers, removed from the 
old hive, above. The cagcd queen is 
placed in the entrance and all i.*? ready 
for the swarm which soon returns and 
enters the hive in search of the queen. 
When a goodly number of bees have 
entered the hive, the queen is. released 
and enters tno; then all again start 
work with renewed vigour.
A. H. W . BIRCH.
Apiarist.
H A N D IC A PPE D
c s
Poor old Bill! ’E ’s so short-sighted 
working ’imsclf to death.”
“ Wot’s 'is short sight got to do with 
it?”
“Well, ’c can’t see when the ho.ss 
ain't looking, so 'c ’as to keep on shov­
elling all the time.”
Before she goes, take her 
picture with your
K O D A K
With:a Kodak iFs easy 
to make the kind of pic-. 
tures you want when you 
want-them..
We'll gladly show you 
Kodaks and how simple 
it is to make‘first-class 
pictures the Kodak way. 
Just stop at our Kodak 
counter— there is plenty 
to interest you her
A u t o g r a p h i c  K o d a k s  $ 6.50  u p  
B r o w n i e s  f r o m  $ 2.00 u p  
A l l  t h e  L a s t m a n  A c c e s s o r i e s
P . B. Willits &  Go.
PH AR M A C ISTS & 
STA TIO NE R S
THURSDAY, JUNE 25th, 1925
PAGE SEVEN
Little Sic ’e m ! ”
W H A T  CHU B O IM
W it h  t h e  d u c k ^*J I H iKte HIM O UT 
T o  CATCH  SLU<SS 
IN  g a r d e n s . 
HE M A K E S  U S
LOTSA M O N e V /
E H O E . C ’ M O M .  G A N < 9  ! •
‘D v e  s e e  Thhat t h in o -
U N O E R  TTHAT L . e A P  '? ' 
V V e u L .  T W A T ^  A  S L U C ^ . 
J L e s  S e e .  w h a t  t h e  
T w o  Of=- Y o u  C a m  jdo 
V viTH  I T  *?«•
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THE PRAIRIE take very much interest in berries, un­less conditions are quickly improved.” 
The Week In Calgary 
Weather conditions throughout the 
prairies have been very encouraging to 
farmers, plenty of moisture everywhere. 
This has had a depressing: effect on 
marketihg fresh fruits.
T^day, Friday, sunshine prevails and 
Current Prices And Market Conditions * * ’s the first time since the strawberry 
From the weekly Bulletin issued by opened that everything has
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis- r ' ‘?,̂ ” ®̂  >’P-Tomorrow, Saturday, there
BULLETIN
sioncr, Calgary.) will again be suficient on hand to sup­
ply the demand. Due to lack of dis-
Calgary, June 20. 1925. strawberries...critimnf* rnmnim.i.Snn I ®|>PPcd badly, pnccs have ruled from
$2.50 to $3.55 to the retail trade and 
$3.75 to $3.85 for car-lot berries.
Gooseberries, 24 pints, case'........ 3.25
4 basket crates, case...........  2,75
Cantaloupes, Standard .    9.00
Cautaloupes, Flats ......  3.75
Saskatoon
SASKATO O N, July 18.— During the
week weather has been warm, and we ___
have had two or three showers o f .rain. • Onions, Egyptian,
Strawberries selling at ..........$ 5.00 cwt., wholesale
Beauty, Cal., 4-basketPlums, u
crate, wholesale, $3.50 to 
Tomatoes, 6-bskt. crate, Texas, 
wholesale, $5.50 to ................
4-bskt. Miss.. Wholesale .w....
Celery, Florida and Cal., whole­
sale, lb.................................
Standard,
'rvvo tliou.saiKl farnicr.s lie- 
liintl Pacilic Milk is a fence 
steadily aiming- at cinality for 
this good Milk’s success is 
also theirs. Pacific is the 
host Milk that can be pro­
duced and of all the co-op­
erative movements, that have 
been started the Fraser Val­
ley group is one of the few 
that has pro.spered and flour­
ished.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PAC K E R S O P  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
Apples, Wash., Winesap 
Cantaloupes, Imperial Valley





Internal vs. Legitimate Competition
In the Markets Bulletin is printed a 
facsimile of a cheque itwde in payment 
r f  the first car of Victoria strawberriesctrawhprrtpc , '-'-’“ o'uurauie uamage was C£W 
sold in Winnipeg this year.  ̂| held produce by Wednesday’s hai
The car. No. 5535, carried 918 crates
Conside bl d caused to 
;ld prod ce by ed esday’s ai 
„ .,.vu V.ILOICO some hothouses suffered 5(
of “ Magoon”  strawberries; these sold I broken glass ari(
at $5,00 per crate or $4,590.00, after de- ,
ducting $545.57 for express. TMs che- L,9c°^^°"®® tomatoes are quoted at 
que represents the balance, $4,044.4.1. canots F.O.B. Vancouver,
From this brokerage has to be d e d u c t - s e l l i n g ,  at 
ed and freight from Victoria to Van- I k retail trade,
couver, which leaves a fraction over
$4.00 per crate to the Association. opened at $6.00 to the retailer.
In the,; same week, due to consign- $3.25 from
merit causing unstable conditions arriving m poor
condition. B.C. Bings will displac!
Key to Cross Word Puzzle
Horizontal I Vertical
1 Gentle, not tough.
6 To mount or climb by.
11 A  girl’s name. .
12 Finished.
15 Kind of voice.
17 Without.
18 U. S. State (ab.)
19 Where all trains stop.
20 Scotch name for baby.
22 Infant’s way of expressing thanks. 
.23 Narrow passages. . .
24 Witnessed only during* sleep.
26 Exclamation.^
,28 To  make invisible, or rub out.
31 Something told.
33 Motor ̂ Association, English (ab.).
34 Done by.
36 For holding ice cream (backwards).
39 Used for cooking and illuminating.
40 Conjunction;
41 Third person.
42 A  small child. .
44 Jumbled type.
45 Latin for “note following” (ab.). 
47 Toronto Transportation Cbmmis-,
sion (ab.).
49 Past tense “ to be” (Fr.).
51 Used to urge on a horse.
52 Used for flavouring soups, etc.
53 One of the Forty Thieves.
S4 'To the end.
55 Friend (Fr.).
57 What one does when cutting grass.
59 Academic title (ab.).
60 University degree (ab.).
•61 Days past.
•63 Negative.
64 U.S. State (ab.).
■66 Name for a friend.
67 Fruit saline.
69 Sweet smelling flower.
71 Not in.
73 Used by shoemakers (pi.).
75 Queried.
76 Certain.
77 Used making bread.
80 Musical term.




• 89 A  common metal used for making 
hardware.
1 Curer of leather.
2 Boy’s name. -
3 A  continent (ab.).
4 Famous garden.
5, Made from hemp fibre.




10 To catch animals with (pi.).






23 To answer or talk in a very off̂  
hand way.
25 Great in mind, brave.
27 Slang for revolver.
market in Alberta ranged from $3.00 to ^  e .. i
$3.85 to the wholesale trade, Almost ^
(all berries sold in Calgary were Shipped Ar,r,i.>e • V^olesale Prices _
[ L.C.L. In Winnipeg market American 4.50
competition was encountered, in ther**^^^°%” ®̂’
Alberta market internal competition •» on condition $3 to.. 4.25
[prevailed. Kaspbernes, crate— —...—   6.00
I f  internal competition due to uncon- crate, ̂ 24 pints.. 4.00
trolled consignment was removed from Currants, crate, 24 pints .... 3.00
I the Alberta market there is no reason I gooseberries, 4-bskt._ crate ..... . 2.a0
why prices should not be seen better
[in Calgary than in Winnipeg. ...........4-00
We have had occasion every year —» cn
during the past eight years to point out L-. —xv--------- v
[that the farmers were their own w o r s t T o  ^■ ’ •r?S®’ .....
enemies; that want of unity and con- Tomatoes, I L I L  crate .....
centration in marketing lost them the ..........
I right of selling their produce on a basis Cucumbers, ILH ., doz. 2.50
consistent with the cost of production.-- Cal., Standards .... ?.s0
Cherries. Wash, Bing .............  7.00
Watermelons, Ga., lb
Celery, Cal., lb’. ... .
Tomatoes, Miss., ..... .............. . 3.00
Head Lettuce,' Cal., doz, .....  1.50
Head Lettuce^ B.C., doz, ..........  1.25
Cukes, Dayis, doz. ......... ........ . 3.50
Cabbage, Miss., lb. ................ . .07
Rhubarb, B.C., case ............  2.35
Onions, Australian: and Egyp­
tian, lb. ..................     .09
New Carrots and Beets, Ib .06
Turnips, lb. ...„.................   .05
Potatoes, Alta., bush, ...1................  1.10
Regina
5.00 Cantaloupes, flats. Cal., whole^
sale .............. .............. ..7......
' Vancouver
VAN C Q U VE R . June 17.—The wea­
ther during the past week has bright­
ened up somewhat but occasional show­
ers have been experienced.
The local strawberry market has held 
very well under light supplies, prices 
ruling somewhat higher than those ob- | 
taining a week ago. $3,00 is the top for 
today with prices scaling dowri accord­
ing to quality.
New potatoes are more plentiful'with 
lower prices ruling. 3c per lb. is about 
the best a grower could obtain today 
delivered Vancouver. :
Eggs have jumped 2c a dozen during 
the week. This makes a 4c increase








ling on consignment as a means to give I .....................
the individual a chance to escape pay- Eettuce, P-L., case ......
in g ' legitimate distributing costs, has 
pladed the fruit industry in a ctitical
condition. , Larrots, B.C., doz. bunches
The cheque referred to above is [ case of 2 doz.
concrete evidence of the result of sell- ...........vr
ing strawberries in Winnipeg, where ̂  .
American competition has to be met, Calgary Car Arrivals, June 11 to 17 $7.00 to ..............................
«nd selling strawberries in Calgary '  ̂ onions, Icd e ry , 4 yeg- Onions, Red, Cal,, cwt. saefe...
on -r “  1 • ... I where'internal competition prevails, cantaloupes. B.C.: 1 mixed Yellow, Cal., cwt. sacks ..........
Tc>-° water to separate.fibre, and from this presentment we h o p e ® ® ‘ A^erta: !• potatoes. Potatoes, new, Imp., cwt, sacks
K - 1  1. that something may result to put a stop m •......- .....
research (ab .).jto  this internal competition, due to| .First j ______ Swift Current
REG INA,' June 17. —  Business isiduring the past two weeks. Supplies 
good. Prices remain firm. We have I are usually light for this time of the 
had a lot of rain and country roads (year.
areTn bad shape. Today the weath.! Apples, Winesap, box, $3.60 to..$ 4.Q0
IS fine, bright and warm. Apples, Delicious, box ............. . 3.75
Car arrivals from June 14 to 17—  Apples, Newtowri, 96s ............... 4.00
Potatoes, 1 car N.B.; Mixed vegetab- Apples, Golden Ben .................... 3.00
le®, l _car Winnipeg; Cabbage, 1 car Peaches, Triumph, box, $2.75 to 3.00
Cal.; Cantaloupes, 1 car Cal. Apricots,; Royal .....    3.25
Strawberries, Magoon, 24-pt. Cherries, Bing, lb., 23c to .........  .25
case, _B.C. -..... ......... ......5.00 Strawberries, top, $2.75 to ............... . 3.00
3.00 Gooseberries, lb.,'9c to ......... i l l  I
6.50 Rhubarb, 40 lb. box, $1.25 to .... 1.75
3.501 Tomatoes, H.H., No. 1 ..... . .4.75
Cucumbers, W.S., doz., special.. 2.00
3.501 Cucumbers, L.E,, doz., $1.25 to 1.50
3.00 Cabbage, lb.. Sc to . .......__.......... .06
Cauliflower, doz., $2.00 to ...... . 3.00
S.7S Carrots, sack. Cal., $3.75 t o ...... 4.00
3.50 Beets, sack. Cal.. ........ .................. 5,50
.0414 Turnips, sack ......................... . 3.75
Spinach, Ib. ..... ........... ............. 0̂7
3.50 Parsley, doz. bunches, 35c to .... i7S 
Onions,''Cal., new, sack, $7.50 to 8.00
_ _____  4.50 Head Lettuce, crate, $1.50 to ... 1.75
Celery, Imp., lb., 14c to ............  .15 Celery, Cal., crate ............ 10.00
Carrots, new. Imp., in cwt. sacks, Radish, doz. bunches, 20c to .... , .30
$6.50 to ............................... 7.00 Green Onions; doz, bunches ....  .25
Cabbage, new. Imp., cwt. sacks, Green Peas, lb....... ....................  ,07
$6.50 to  ........................  7,00 Potatoes, white, sack ..... ........ 3.251
Gooseberries, ditto ________
Cherries, Bing, Wash., lugs ........
B.C. Royal Anne, 4-bskt. crates 
B.C. Black Tartarian, 4-basket 
orates
T.C, Gov. W ood,..... ..............
Tomatoes, H.H., B.C. and Med" 
Hat, 4-bskt. crates, $5.50 to ......
Miss,, Imp., $3.00 to ............
Rhubarb, Imp., lb., 4c to i......
Cukes, H.H., B.C.* and Med. Hat.
doz., $3.00 to ............... .......
Lettuce, Head, B.C, in cases. 4 
doz., $4.00 to ......................
DOMINION DAY 
CELEDRATION
JHLY 1st and 2nd
BIBGEST - BRIGHTEST 
BEST
(h o r s e  RACING BASEBALL 
ATHLETIC EVENTS 
FIREWORKS 
D A N C IN G
1/
(s o m e t h in g  d o in g
MINUTE
EVERY
.05 Cauliflpwer, B.C., 2-doz. cases,
91 People who do not go to asylums.
92 Girl^ name (Welsn). '
93 Town in Germany.
•94 To give work.
• 95 Action of football player taking 
ball down the field.
34 Deep hole.
35 An empire of by-gone days.
37 Choices of (pi.).
38 Company (Fr. ab.).
43 Correct (ab.).





56 For example (ab.).
Grief.
59 Not cooked.
61 .A docile quadruped.
62 Mineral in natural state.
65 Yours and mine.
66 In your mouth.
68 A  biscuit made of coarse meal.
70 Smell or aroma.
72 A  place of worship. j 
74 Covers greater part of World’s area. 
76 Seen on wash day. *  .
78 Including. ...
79 To remain.
81 To go steadily on.
82 A  delicious fruit.
84 Not bright.
86 A  regiment of mechanics
87 A  U.S. State (ak ).
88 Long and slippery.
90 An old political policy (ab.).
93 A  death notice (ab.).
Potatoes, new, sack ................. 3.50
7.50 [ Asparagus, crate, local '........ .... 4.00
8.50 The following produce was imported
9.00 through Vancouver during the week 
endirig June 16, 1925:
7.00 [ Apples. Wash., Yellow Trans., 10 
half boxes; peaches, Cal., Triumphs and
16.—-jAlexamler, 1,003 boxes; plums, asst.,shipments on consignment. straight car of California small fruit ar- S W IF T  CURRENT, June û. i  i
The following letter will show forth yesterday. Strawberries arriving AVeather for the past two weeks has Cal., 979 crates; apricots, Cal., Royals!
the conditions prevailing in Alberta F*®*"®** Poor condition; Uie demand is been ideal throughout district -with a 254 crates; cherries. Wash., Bings and I 
and the hopelessness of a legitimate cars o f few local showers. Royal Anne. 1,507 boxes; oranges. Cal
jobber who has to meet prices set by ' «  . , - ,  w .,|
I consignment goods.
“J. A. Grant, Esq.,
231 8th Ave. West,
Calgary, Alta.
["Dear Sir:
Thel C a c ^  Imported,{ L081 cases; lemons, Cril., 240 cases;’ !
rnarket is well supplied with both Mis- I tar _oranges; 1 car bananas. L.C.L. grapefruit, Cal., 400 cases; grapefruit,
sissippi and hothouse tomatoes. The shipm'ents of berries arid cherries have Fla., 36 casjjs; strawberries, Wash., 250
91 ^ " ‘5. selling been coming in freely for the past orates; pineapples, Cuba, 5 crates;
well. Quite a few B.C. chernp now week. gooseberries, Wash., 11 crates; water-
arnving and demand seems good. Swift Current wholesale prices: melons, Cal. and Ariz., 2,084; canta-
“We were wondering whether there [ AoDles*^°^^nesa^  ̂ 4 i;o *̂ *̂ *̂̂ i i"*̂
any way of improving the strawberry I ^ '” 8, 4-bskt. Central America, 2,465 bunches; egg
„  crate ...................    5.00 Plant, Cal., 3 cases; peppers. Cal., 1
Cherries, B.C., Tartarian, 4-bskt. case; cabbage, Cal., 355 crates; pota-
xvhich arc being paid onV^ ca;a-|Pe7ch%7;S/bo"i‘\ .= ^ ^  ^ r S ^ o o s X r i e s : | n e w ,  Wash..6 aack
Two Glorious 
Days!
[SPE C IA L  C; P. R. STEAM ER
jleaves Kelowna 8 a.m., July 1st, 
returning from Penticton at 
(8.30 p.m. Stop-over privileges.
44-2c
is any way ot i proving the strawberry Strawberries, consignmenr stuff 
this market IS con- price according to quality.
cern<^. You of course know the prices ] Gooseberries from . .. 2 001
of strawberries and the sacks;, beets, new, Cal,. 1
(ab.).
crates;
P R O V IN G  rrEMS
Shareholders of the Salmon Ann
• Creamery Asisociation have turned
• down the proposal to sell their factory 
-,to P- Burns & Co.
• • •
Mr. W. A. McKenzie, M.L.A. for 
. Similkamcen, has donated a fine silver 
cup for permanent competition at boys’ 
relay races between teams from public 
schools in that district.
' •  •■ a
The Department of Marine and Fish­
eries has recently restocked the follow- 
■ing lakes in the Stmilkameen and Nico­
la districtsAvitli Kamloops trout: Otter 
Lake, Thynne Lake, McKenzie Lake, 
Round Lake, Dry Lake.
Hydraulic mining on a large scale is 
being carried on this year on Wild 
Horse Creek, East Kootenay. On this 
same creek some $30,000,000 was ex 
tracted in the early days of B.C., by 
crude pick and shovel methods. Twel­
ve miles of ditches and Burning have 
been constructed by the company at 
present operating tht.s placer property, 
which is expected to yield alluvial gold 
for another forty ycarij.
O R  W H A T  f
Fond Mother—Yes, my dear, the 
girl who marries my son will get a 
prize.”  *
Daphne—That’s a simply topping 
ideal Is it a cash prize, or what?
we are paying on any we get Te're I ...... .............. B.C. 40’lb. crate‘" " Z  2.00[sack; carrots, neW, Cal.,'245 sacks; peas’.
This price we pay hoJev^^  ̂ fs hiher' & " i *  ’ 'T  ”Y " ............  3.75 Tomatoes, B.C.. H.H.. 4-bskt. Green, 16 sacks; turnips. Wash., 388
than L  C L . a r r S g  sol^^ ........... J 'fS L  . ........  ..................  5.75 sacks; garlic. Cal., 12 crates; cilery.
rigb, nlong on this market ^ h e rc  i. C h ^  • ^ r i r t S T Z Z :  fs S  crate’ ' ’ 300 leek. Cal
one house which apparently has a pret- Tomatoes B C  H H  <R4‘?n to nn '■ir"::..... T ..................  J.00|‘ecKs, v.ai., crates
u n d S ln d ‘'“ haT f s f ’ caJes’^ r L c T  ’ 3!00 Cucumbers’. N o .^ ! doz. Is o j  W E A T H E R  R E PO R T  FO R
b ^rrfflT h i morning a W  T h ^ ^ ’ is S S y  " iT *  ............... ........  "  ..... . '*?? ' ' ' ' '
a lH eadAettucrZai;-:;:;;:;;:;::;::;:: 3>5|ca4cXk.'S!d c a b b a g Z ^ :” ::;:;::;; i ' l  (compiled by g . r . Bingcr. observer)
Potatoes, New. lb............................. 07 * d a
Onions, Cal., Ib..........................  - lO L , B c S .S •
Winnipeg May
mnn/ W IN N IP E G , June 17.— The fruit 1 ............  59 •37
ou.uujand vegetable market in Winnipeg for 2 61 39
quantity of L.C.L. stuff and their re-1 Cauliflower, crate ........... " 3 00 [ Potatoes
or th^T thor Cabbage. Carrots. Turnips, and ' ' 'have two or three new outfits operat- Beets new lb Ofi
ing on this market this year in addition Potatoes, ’ new, ’ lb. ‘ . ’!........... ..... 07
to regular ones, who always get into Potatoes, old. ton .......................
business for th(v B.C. stuff, find their'
r -
Pi ►—C
sale prices arc all lower than our cost. 
We understand that there were 250
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW . June 16.-
L.C.L. berries in town thls'morning“ to(lK* has been quiet at this point during!ceipts: 
nnrfir... _____ i_________  ̂( thc past wcck, due principally to heavy
this past week has just been fairly ac 
The mar-ftive. The following being the car rc-
partics outside the associated houses. rains in this district.
British Columbia-
 ̂ “The houses lined up with the Assoc-1 The first car of B C  strawfiprrtoQ 
the’^Co support was received Friday evening and\rriv-
iS B ? ’and?rZrv“n .®’’ >PP"® Ud in pood condition .and was cleaned
morn h m l f L  their agree- up without difficulty on Saturday.
Sn  he T  Another car of B.C. strawberries ar-
tfon is lined proposi- rived this morninjj, also in good condi-
Dossihle tn P . * ^ ^ * ® * ^ T s  it not tion. W c also anticipate having a good 
lance free supply of B.C. cherries d u W ^ th c
lancc snippers into the Co-operative on* week.
wc*think von Prices for the week arc a.s follows;
JviP f^ppinZ "®* *^at Strawberries, B.C. ................ .. $ 5 50
£  d?«irrl« shipper really docs mor- Apples, Wash., Winesap .... . 3 50
to destroy the chance of getting good Rhubarb, B.C., lb. .......... ........  06l^
infiuence on Tomatoes, Miss., 4-bskt. rrates.
the prairie docs, and wc think that this ~  -----  -----
year, when there is a 'short crop, prov­
es our statement conclusively. There 
I.S apparently no question about the 
scarcity of berries in B.C. and if all 
the berries there were handled through 
one source, practically any reasonable 
price that the shippers wanted could be 
obtained. With the conditions as they 
arc, however, the regular jobbers arc 
handling berries mostly at a loss and 
are naturmly disgusted with the prop-
3 ............................... 60
4 ..............................  63
5 .........  72
Head lettuce 2, [ 6 75
«SHt
mca88ti00at4jR I
U m  f r M ly  in  doc kraiu lo— 
n ib  into d o g’ooeot—to kill
UCE AND VERMIN
A
„ „  _____  3.50
Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt. crates 6.00
>Cauliflower, dozen ..................  3.00
Lettuce, B.C, Heads, dozen .... 1.25
Cucumbers. Ex. Fancy, dozen .. 3.50
Cabbage, Texas, lb.................   06J^
osition and they cannot be expected to B.C. Sours
Carrots, Texas, lb.
Celery, California, lb..................
Cherries, Wash.. Bing. 15 lb.
lugs .....................................
B.C. Bings. 4-bskt. crates ........
B.C. Black Tartarian and Royal




strawberries 3, H.H. tomatoes 1. | 7
Manitoba— Potatoes, 1. g 7̂
^Ontario—  Potatoes. 1. 9 .”..7.........................  70
Imported— Potatoes, 6, tomatoes, 5, 10 ........... \................  79
cucumbers, 3̂  cherries, 1, watermelons, H 7 .......................... 69
1, vegetables, 3. strawberries. 1, cab- 12 .7 .” ...................... 73
bage, 2. apples, 1. cantaloupes, 1. ' 113 ........................... on
The first two cars of berries arrived | 14 !........... .............. 7 7
in first class merchantable condition, 15 ...... ................  «2
but a car received today from Duck 16 .................. ...... 79
Creek shows considerable mould. A  17 .....7 ..............  80
great many complaints are being re- 18     80
ceived about the condition of B.C. head I 19 ...........................  e"
lettuce. 20 ........... ..........  72
B.C. Strawberries, crate, whole- 21
sale ........................ ..... .....
H.H. Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crate, [23
wholesale .... .......................  4.00 24
Goosc^rncs, 24-pt. crate ..........  2.50 25
Head Eettuce, B.C.. 4-doz. crate, 26
wholesale -.......____________ , 3.50 27
Cauliflower, B.C, 2-dpz. crate, 28
wholesale ............ ......_________ ' 6.00 29
H.H. . Cukes, B.C., doz., whole- 30
5.00 (22 !!;7!!!!!!!!!!7!!!"7'77 72 
.............. ........... 73
sale —•••— — ................. . 2.50
11-qt. basket, Ont., wholesale 3.25 




Mrs. E. H. Smith, who went to Ke­
lowna Hospital suffering from a heart 
attack, is making good progress.
• * *
Peachland boys and girls visited 
Westbank on Thursday and had some 
good games of basketball and baseball. 
Peachland won the baseball game by 
1 run and Westbank the basketball by 
20 to 1. .
Mrs. Ira Hurlbcrt who has been stay­
ing with her mother, Mrs. Gcllatly, for 
some months, left for her Iipmp at 






The British Columbia Certified Seed
__ otato Growers’ Association has been
incorporated as a Society under the 
Societies A c t
THURSDAY, JUNE 35th, 1925
RACE EIGHT
riY lox
The handiest, cleanest, most sanitary and most cf- , 
fcctivc w ay  of getting rid of Flies,
Moths and Mosquitoes.
For a pound bottle ...... ................ ......-r - ®
C ER TO
It is easier to make your Jam and Preserves when 
using CERTO. Takes less time; takes less heat 
and makes better fruit as well.
J E L L Y  POW DER
Nothing so appetizing, so cooling,
JELLY  on a hot. day. N A B O B  J E L L Y  P O W ­
DER makes the loveliest jelly you ever I




T H E  ARISTOCRATS OF S A L A D  DRESSINGS  
25 and 50 cents a bottle
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd
DROUGHT S PO T
The severe damage to the apple crop by frost during the 
past winter is evident by the appearance of the fruit now 
formed.
Examination of the roots of apple trees in several orchards 
has shown that in some cases the roots are dead to the 
extent of from one to three feet.
If you wish to improve the appearance of your fruit this 
year, and-insure a good crop for next year. Fertilize 
N O W —
■ : ' U SE  , . "
Imperial Fertilizer (3— 10—7), per ton ....... $55.00
F L O U R -FEED  - — P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S
Occidental Fruit C o., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67.
Contest
Ticket Holders Take Notice
The time for redemption of the tickets having expired, 
<No. 4290 is herejjy declared winner of the first pr^ze. 
Iversons holding tickets obtained during the contest can 
participate in a further drawing for the third prize by hand­
ing same into Pettigrew’s Jewelry Store with name and
address.
Drawing will take place at 8.30 p.m. on Saturday, June 27th.
TH E  GYRO  C LUB  OF K E L O W N A
45-lc
The married man who helps his 
wife with a cross word puzzle is still 
in love with her or else he’s afraid of 
her.
Tlic lady shopper had ordered about 
evcrythiiiR hauled down from the shel­
ves.
“ I don't .sec just the riRht tUtiR.”  she 
decided at last “ I want to suronsc my 
husband on lii-s birthday.”
'‘Well.*’ suRKCStcd the exhausted 
clerk, ‘'why don’t yon hide behind a 
chair and yell “ Boo!" at him.”
Ed (in motor ca r): This controls 
the br.akc. It is put on quickly in case 
of emergency.
Girl: Oh, I see, something like a 
kimona.
Situation Wanted. — Experienced 
swimmer would like a position as a
traffic cop in Venice.
' -
Housewife: No. I won’t" give you 
the dinner until you’ve sawed the pile 
of wood.
Tramp: Say lady, you’ll save a lot 
hv giving me something now. After 
ail that exercise I ’ ll cat twice as much.
r  S P W iT E M S  :
. -I#
#  «  4i>«  ♦  ♦  ♦  «  4* •i’ *9’ *1^ '̂ D ' t  
B A S E B A LL  .
K c lo w ^  Taken Game l^otn Vernon
It was a.grand and gloriou.s victory 
which a few faithful ball fans witnes­
sed last Thursday, when the local nine 
took Vernon into camp, 8 to 5. More 
so Ivas the victory unexpected as the 
visitors had Anderson, formerly of 
Tonasket, performing on the mound. 
Anderson was, hit hard at opportune 
times, long distance bits by Miller, 
Buse alid Fatterfeon iicing the features 
which contributed largely to success. 
Roth's excellent pitching provided the 
necessary defensive factor, and lus sup­
port wa .̂ fairly good. In difficulties on 
several occasions, he invariably pulled 
through and during the game only five 
balls were hit out of the infield, two 
Ijciiig vcaugbt in the field, one being att 
error, and the other two clean hits.
There was plenty of excitement 
throughout, for after Kelowna obtain­
ed a 5 to 1 lead; Vernon tied the count 
with two runs m the sixth and two in 
the eighth, only to have the homesters 
(:ome back strong and put three more 
across the plate, while Roth held the 
visitors safe. -
Hits by Roth, Buse, McKay and 
Patterson in the third together with 
Miller’s sacrifice, brought in three runs, 
the locals adding another pair in the 
fifth .on Parkinson’s two-bagger, an 
error, and Miller’s drive for three bases, 
Vernon tied the count in the eighth 
but Buse, the next batter, was safe on 
an error. McKay’s attempted sacrifice 
allowed the runner to reach third, and 
after Parkinson had struck out Patter­
son sent the ball to deep centre for a 
home run, Miller following with a two- 
base hit and scoring on Bertram’s hit 
to right. . .
Roth appeared to be in a hole m 
Vernon’s half of the ninth, when an er­
ror and a hit batsman put two men,on 
and none out, but the next three bat­
ters were retired without any damage 
being done. i
The lodals were an entirely different 
looking team to that which played Toiir 
asket lately, the fielding and batting 
being far superior. ^
Box Score 
K E L O W N A  
AB. R. H.  ̂ P.O. A, E. 
Buse, ,'2b. — 2 2 0 2 1
McKay, lb. ...3 1 1 11 0 0
Parkinson, c. ...̂ 3 1 1  10 0 0
Patterson, ss.—4 2 2 1 0 2
Miller, cf. ..—..3 1 2 , 2 0 1
Bertram, rf. .. .4 ,0 1 0 0 0
Mutrie, 3b. -..... 4 0 0 2 0 * 0
(Brown, If.....1—3 0 0 0 , 0  0
Bourke, If.  —0 0 0 . 0  0 . 0
Roth, p. ........ -.3 1 1 1 6 . 0
31 '8 10 27 10 4
V E R N O N
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Henseke, 2b. ....S 1 1 1 2 2
B.Langstaffe,ss.3 0 0 1 3 0
Burrows, c ...A 2 2 10 2 0
Anderson, p. .. .4 0 i ; 0 2
.S.Langstaffe,3b.4 1 -2 4 0 0
Hayes, lb. ...... 4 i 0 1 8 0 3
Blaiser, cf. ........3 " 0 0 0 0 0
Evans, If. .........4 0 0 0 0 0
Wood, rf. ........4 1 1 0 0 0
, ,' . 35 5 8 24 9 5
Score by innings:-*- R .H . E.
Vernon .... 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 5 8 . 5
Kelowna ..0 0 3‘ 0 2 0 0 3 X 8 10 4
Summary
Two-base hits: Miller, Parkinson,
Anderson. Three-base hits: Buse, Mil­
ler. Home run: Patterson. Struck out: 
by Roth, 8; by Anderson, 11. Bases on 
balls: off Roth. 1. Hit by pitcher: Par­
kinson, by Anderson; Blaiser, by Roth. 
Double plays: S. Langstaffe, unassis­
ted. Sacrifice hits: McKay, Miller. Stol­
en bases: Buse, Patterson, Roth, Hens 
che, S. Langstaffe, W ood-(2). Umpires 
Wright and Darragh.
O B IT U A R IE S
Mr, William Crichttm Spencer
Death has visited the East Kelowna 
district with a heavy hand during the 
past five weeks, the Hurd ■ well-known 
J-esidcin to pabs away during that per­
iod being Mr. William Crichton Spen­
cer wlio died with' startliug suddeii- 
nesV at his residence about noon on 
Sunday, June Zlst.^after two success­
ive sharp attacks o f heaet trouble. He 
rallied from the first with tbt help of 
medical assistance, . but the second 
rapidly proved fatal. ■̂ ke news of 
his death struck the neighbourhood 
with dismay, as he had been about as 
usual and apparently m the enjoyment 
of reasonably good health close up to 
the time of his seizure.
ilorn in Scotland forty-seven years 
ago, Mr. Spencer wa.s in thc^primc of 
—  ' -----
this week, 172 to 7/, • but tnc maicn was 
one of the best which has bccir p ayed 
this season, the feature being ;White^ 
103, the first century of the year, and 
incidentally the first to be made ̂ on the 
grounds. In fact it was VVbite who was 
responsible for the OccK cntal down­
fall, the remainder of the! batsman bc  ̂
ing confined to small scores.  ̂ ,
Two Vet wickets fell for 18 runs, the 
bowling and fielding being Very good, 
and a smart return caught Francis. 
HeWetson being quickly out I.b.w., 
Hinkson and White madc  ̂ the first 
stand of any account, and 85 had been 
added before Hinkson wa$ retired.
White was missed four times alto­
gether, but was treating each bowler 
with little respect, and..
103 was a result of hard hitting 
throughout, including seycrak 4 s. A f­
ter settling down, he gave few^ oppor­
tunities and batted steadily until reach­
ing the century mark. The Vets de­
clared at 172, and against Whitchorn s 
bowling the Occidental could do very 
little. P. Hayes being the only batsman 
to make anything of a score, Vets, 
fielding was excellent; ■ Whitehorn' nnd 
White bringing off some neat catches.
A. P. Hayes was the outstanding 
playerr on the losing eleven, taking all 
but one wicket and hitting a useful 22 
until caught* by Whitehorn.
*  O C C ID E N T A L
Bennett, b Whitehorn— L-.'-.......  0
Reid, b Whitehorn —.........- .....-v ,5
B. Loyd, b Sutton 17
Dunlop, b'Whitehorn ........ -...........  -b
A. P. Hayes, c Whitehorn, b White 22
Oliver, c. Verity, b Ball ................. 13
L. Hayes, c White, b Whitehorn — 4
Laird, b Whitehorn ..................... 5
Lee, c and b Whitehorn ............... «
Abiett, not out ....... .......... .......... —. b
Extras ........... ....................... -
g;
life. Spending his yoiiiig nmnhood in 
hdainess pursiiJts in the Old Country, 
he came to East Kelowna fifteen years 
ago and engaged in fruit growing; own­
ing a large and/productive orchard oii 
the Upper Bench. O f an nnselbsh and 
public-spirited nature, he placed Ins 
business training at the disposal of Im 
neighbours in many yvays, both inibhc 
and private, and numerous deeds of 
kindness will keep his memory fra­
grant in years to come. DurTng part 
of 1914 and 1915 he served aŝ  a Direc­
tor o f the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
and, although he declined office there­
after, he took a keen and helpful in­
terest in all movements for the gopd 
of the industry in which hq was cn- 
;agcd and of the community in which
ic resided. , , .  .r
Mr. Spencer is survived by his wife 
and a young sdn, who have the sincere 
sympathy of their own district as well 
as of many friend^ in Kelowna in their 
sad bcrcavcmcnty . ^ , . , ,
The funeral was held from the fami­
ly residence dii Monday afternoon |o 
the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. J. A. Dpw 
officiating.' A  large concourse .o f 
friends testified to the respect iii wjnich 
the late . Mr. Spencer was held. 'The 
pall-beafers were Messrs D. G ., Stiell, 
R. M' Hart, Eric Dart, J, Smith, R. 
Hill and W . Metcalfe.
Miss Frances OUve Trcmlctt •
'After an 'illness o f eighteen months, 
the death occurred last Thursday of 
Miss Frances Olive Trcmlctti who with 
licr mother, Mrs. H. 'Trcmlctt, of Van­
couver, had resided in th is 'city for 
eight months, latterly on Ethel St.
Miss Tfenrlctt, who was twerity- 
five years of age, Imd much endeared 
herself , to many people here, who 
greatly admired her patience and re­
signation during her long illness.
Mrs. Tfemlctt and Mrs. C. W. Faulk­
ner accompanied the remains tO Van­
couver on Thursday, the funeral ser­
vice being' held on Saturday at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall, 18th 
Avenue. The Rev. E. D. .Braden, for­
merly pastor of the United Church, 
Kelowna, officiated, and Mrs. Braden 
sang special hymns. Interment was at 
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B O X IN G
Open A ir Programme Tomorrow
Open air boxing will be given% tfia 
for the first time this season,,when an 
interesting programme will be stagec 
tbrnorrow evening in the Athletic Pail: 
commencing at 7 p.m. According to 
the bouts which have been arranged 
the participants appear evenly matchet 
and capable of providing keen competi­
tion, se’ ĉral of the boxers having been 
seen in action before.
Among the main attractions is a vix- 
round bout between J^ck vVluttingham 
of Kelowna, and Jimmie Patt:rson, or 
Vernon. Other interesting .attractions 
are Donald Poole and Brick , Wills 
both local boys who have appeared be­
fore, Harry Bryce vs. Jack Buchanan 
and Johnny Frost vs. Harry Miller 
Several other good preliminaries have 
been arranged and - altogether a first 
class programme appears to have been 
secured.
C R IC K E T
League Standing
P. W . L. Points
G. W. V. A. .......... 3 3 0 6
City ........................ 3 2 1 4
S. O. E................. 2 . 0 2 0
Occidental ............. 2 0 2 0
G. W , V. A. secured a firm hold on
IT PAYS TO P LA Y !
Clean Sport is the best build­
er of strong character and 
constitutions. Th,at’s why we 
arc promoters of the sale of 
athletic supplies and sporting 
goods of high quality.
Come in and get our quota­
tions on everything in
Tennis, Golf, Football, 
Basdball, Cricket, Fishing 
Tackle, Hammocks, Poc- 
kfet Knives, Bicycles, etc.
“ Where the other Tennis 
Players deal”
TE D  BUSE
Bicycles—arid— Sport>- Goods
■ 77
G. W . V. A. .
Verity, c Reid, b A. P. Hayes 18
Hill, b 'Hayes - .............................- 3
Whitehorn, b Hayes .............-..........
White, b Hayes .............. -........ —1^3
Sutton, c Reid, b VHayes .... 7
Francis, run but ............................ 3
Hewetson. Ibw. b Hayes  ——  U
Hinkson, b Hayes - ...... lo
Campbell, c Reid, b Dunlop .......... 12
Ball, not out  ..... ................... -..... 2
Matthews, notbut—...— .........——- -
Extras ....-.............................- o
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A . . P. Hayes ...
Reid ...............
Hunt ........ ....... Q
Oliver  ........— ....... 
Dunlop ....
Lee .......... .
Local Eleven Meets Defeat A t Vernon 
A  local team journeyed to Vernon 
for a match on Saturday, but were un­
able to overcome the home eleven, who 
put bn 129, while all that the Kelowna 
players could muster was 77. The fea­
ture of the iriatch was the bowling ot 
Young and Bfeattie for Vernon, and the 
number of catches made,' no less than 
seven Vernon batsmen being r itired in 
that manner, while the same number of 
Kelowna plavers met a similar late.
It is hoped to have Vernon here 
si.ortlv for a match against a picked 
eleven, and the executive arc now in 
touch with the northerners to that end. 
Team Selected T o  Play Salmon Arm 
Final selection of the eleven to re­
present Kelowna against Salmon Ann 
on Sunday was made at an executive 
meeting held Tuesday evening, when 
the following players were chosen:— 
H. Verity (Capt.), A. P. Hayes, L. 
Hayes, J. White, C. Whitchorn, A. E. 
Matthews. R. Sutton, C. Dunlop, T. 
Griffith. B. Loyd. H. Hall. Reserves: 
Oliver, Scholl.
The visitors will he met by a recep­
tion committee consisting of L. Hayes, 
J, Hunt, H, Verity and Chester Owen, 
and will be entertained to luncheon at 
the Lakeview. The match is scheduled 
to commence at 1 p.m., tea being served 
on the grounds by the ladies.
F O O T B A L L
Miaa Trcmlctt leaves to mpurn her 
loss her faChCr, Mr. H. Trcmlctt. who 
is an employed of the Dominion Pos­
tal Service, stationed ‘ af Vancouver, 
and her mother, but b o  other imincd- 
iatc relatives in this province.
Torakiebi IJabu
The death took place last Friday 
nlorniiig, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, of Torakichi Uabu, a Japanese 
tomato grower, who for the past nine 
years had been a resident of the city. 
The cause of death was heart trouble. 
■He was fifty-foitr ycars^ of age and 
leaves a wife, at present in Japan, and 
a son who lives here,
The funeral service was held on the 
afternoon of the same day at the un­
dertaking parlours of the Kelowna Fur­
niture Company, and was vc,r.y largely 
attended by . residents of the Japanese 
colony. Rev. I. Taira officiated. In­
terment was. at the Kelowna Cemetery.
b o l s h e v i k  m a g i s t r a t e s  ^
SE N TE N C E D  TO  D E A TH
N IJN I NOVGOROD, Russia, Jtirtc 
25.—Judge ’Kouziakin, former chair­
man of the council of local Justices 
o f the Peace, and two examining mag­
istrates, Viasoff and Shololchoff, have 
been sentenced to death by a special 
tribunal attcr a sensational trial. They 
wfcrc accused of conspiring t o ’pususo 
their official positions in granting im­
munity for bribes. The death sentence 
against Judge Kouziakin was commut­
ed to tea years imprisonment with con­
fiscation of his property, owing to his 
advanced age.
that Mr. Dill, of Enderby, caught 
24 nice ones in Mabel Lake one 
day last week and that some nice 
catches have been made at Sugar 
Lake recently.
Bear Lake will be at its best 
now. Fish Lake and Taft are al­
so excellent.
FOR THE KIDDIES
we have S A IL B O A T S  from 25c 
up. Sand Pails with Shovels, 25c 
up. Shovels, 15c up.
Japanese Parasols a t ............. 65c
B A T H IN G  CAPS of best rub­
ber at .................. — .....  35c
GET Y O U R  K O D A K  F IN IS H ­
IN G  A T
SPURRIER’S
r e a l  e s t a t e
6 acres A l land, close in a»id excell­
ent for cantaloupes, tomatoes, etc;
Price  .........AAA
Terms can be a r ra n g e d .w ^ t^ V lf 
23 ACRES, first'diass tnixed farm­
ing property; good buildings and 
free irrigation. One of the beat 
buys in the district. This year a 
crop goca with the property if apW
PHce S10,000
Torxna: 85,000 cftsh; balance can be 
arranged.
W e also have a few excellent buys 
in city residences and building lota.
IN S U R A N C E
Fire, .Life, Accident and Sick­
ness, Automobile, etc.
E .  W . W ilkinson &  C o .
B E R N AR D  AVB .
A TRIFLE!
Jordan: You’ve never paid me back 
that hundred dollars I lent you back 
in 1916. , , , .
Andrews: Oh, that’s a war dcbtl
P rocess /'■;
Hulicr: How’s yourncw housecom- 
ing'along? ,-V ' v'>v ; . , . .•
Piper: Finel tW c  put the roof and:, 
the first mortgage on today.
D Q D B . B B  B
m
Is There An Okanagan Football 
' Leagpie?
According to an item appearing in 
the “ Vancouver Province,’’ Salmon 
Arm and Armstrong are competing in 
w'hat is described as the Okanagan 
Football League, and considerable 
doubt has been expressed among local 
soccer enthusiasts as to whether or not 
this is correct.^
At the annual Valley League meeting 
it was found that there was only one 
representative of football present, and 
the question of competition in this line 
of sport was left over, Kelowna giving 
every assurance that anything would 
he done by them to assist the sport a- 
long. This Was followed by correspon­
dence with the Valley League Secret­
ary. Geo. Sinclair, of Salmon Arm, and 
if any such league has been formed it 
has becii done without taking Kelow­
na’s claims to entry into consideration.
In the interests of the sport, there 
should bc_ some light shed on the mat­
ter. as Kelowna has been unable to 
field a team this season owing to lack 
of competition. No doubt before there 
is any question of the Okanagan title 
being decided Kelowna will at least 
have an opportunity to engage the win­
ning team in the league which it ap­
pears has been organized.
W ill do well to get our g 
prices before placing 
orders. 8
The consumer who buys m 
in goodly quantities is g  
entitled to close prices ^  
and we’re prepared to 
give them. #
Make up your list for • g  
next month’s groceries 
and call, phone or write 
us for our prices. W e ’ll 
make it worth your, 
while.
B
T H E  GRO CERY  
O N T H E  CORNER
'd:  Holmes 
:  Gordon, Ltd. I
■ Family Grocers Phono 30 ■
S o m e  S e a s o n a b l e
A T  iB A R G A IN  P R IC E S
175 PA IR S  OF, SHOES A T  B A R G A IN  PRICES
Sizes: Children’s, Misses and Women’s. The Women’s are 
nearly all sizes, 3 ’and 3j4, Tbfe Children s and Mis­
ses’, nearly every size; values up to $3,75, . . ^
E X T R A  S P E C IA L  ............ ..............................
C H IL D R E N ’S H A TS  A T  H A L F  PR ICE
Wide and iiarrow^ brim Hats, poke styles, plain sailor straws
and soft crush . i :
An assortment of Children’s .Sox for sale Friday and Sat­
urday; colors: brown, saxe, black and white with pink, 
blue and brown cuffs; sizes .5 to; 7j4.
A  S P E C IA L  PR ICE  OF> per pair ........ .....
Fancy Georgette “Voiles, a lovely assortment of pat­
terns and colors.. Also Bead Voiles in all the new shades: 
peach, copen, brown, jade, pearl and black 
Prices from, per y a rd ................. ..........75c t o ^ X » v f V r
Krinkle Woven, Krinklette Redspreads, large size, 72 x 90; 
just the thing for camping and mighty nice Q K
to use at home; easily washed. Price .... .
Summer Favors the Circular Skirt
. S ty le  5 9 8 S  is fo r  the  
youthful type, the skirt 
b e in g  a ttach ed  to  a  
ba squ e and trim m ed
w ith a  ribbon rosette*
$
Style 6Q30 is fo r  the 
p b w ii 'U p  type, the skirt 
:ve in g  attached at the 
hipline to the body which  
is trim m ed w ith revers 




With the A id o f  
the Deltor
Style 6030
7TIAT is the Deltor? A  wonderful 
V V  dressmaking' guide, included with 
Butterick Patterns, that shows you with 
■ pictures how to make each dress from start' 
to finish. Buy your patterns at our 
Butterick Department, consult each pat­
tern envelope for the kind and amount of 
material to u^, and then visit our piece- 
goods counter. Here you will find all the 
soft new Summer materials in the pop> 
ular shades.
Always Buy
BUTTERICK PATTERNS mduding DELTOR
Showing new*Broadcloths, Voiles, Crepes and 
Hollins Silk Fabrics for these.
\
_________________________'________________________  .
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
